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THURSDAY MOtolNG, IN

desired had been Ithat little stranger, and when once, parted forward, and with a blow of fiis
A tear t^so fb (ho stranger's eye.
ing the spread of tho cholera in some of the then high time to get up. We leldMs heap the
axe laid the Indian a mangled mass at the feet
it came, the hearts of the parents were
‘My name,’ he said modestly, but with
Transcaucasian provinces. It is said that the laborious peasant complain of Pestless nights.
flutter of joy. The infant had' grown to tlie of his companions. Tlhe next instant, the bor quiet dignity- that foreshadowed the future (•riolcra was brought HbyTrabezonde Hadshis, The indolent pamper^ epicure, or the man
PmAIN Street’(OrroawB Dow'& c6.’s Stohe.)
age of nearly a year, and was beiyming more derer had refined his place and stood once greatness of the name, ‘ is Washington.*
in September, 1845, from Herat to Samarcand, who overtasks his brain and denies himself
interesting daily, when an itinerant minister of more bn the^fcnsivc.
‘ Colonel Wostiin^on I Then Bmddock has and Buhbaria in November. It extended to bodily dkercise, is very liable to sleeplestneu.—
TER M*8.
This terribly bold act appeared to 'paralyze been defeated, and I understand all.*
God. one of those patriarchs who may still be
If paid in advance, or within one month,
$1,50
Teheran, and after tho 12th of June, 1846, be- English paper.
If paid within six monthe,
1,75
found in our frontier settlements, blessing and the foe for the third time- They looked at
AVashington nadded ; then ho resumed, ‘wc^ gan to rage there with great violence. The
If paid within tho year,
...
- 2,00
doing good wherever they go, came along, and each other, and shrank instinctively back fur-i artj, as you suppose, retreating; and you had mortality reached to 800 persons a day, who LABOR IN THE SLAVE STATES.
Ijy Country Produce received in payment.
now, for the first time, the mother’s heart could flier from Harding. But, at this instant, a better join us., AVe must off at once; it is not suddenly sink into a state of lethargy, and ex
The Louisville Examiner gives the following
be gratified by having the long desired rite of shrill, rc-aniraating cry arose from the outer safe for you or us to remain here.*
pire in two or three hours, without convulsions
baptism bestowed on her child.
edge of the Crowd, and a tomahawk, hnried
graphic
demonstration of the effect’'of Slavery
or vomitings, but tlirough an entire cessation
When Harding’s eye fell on his wife, she with unerring aim, would have transfixed the
of the circulation of the blood, which could upon the poor white laborcira of Kentucky: .
THE CHILDREN.
had sunk into a chair, hopeless, agonizing, ev defender, but that he saw it coming and dodged
not be restore^ by any means whatever.—St.
Consider, then, the case of these fathers, who,
ery faculty apparently paralyzed. The infant tile blow. The steel grazed bis hair and sank
LIFE.
BT ItARY IIOWITT.
jPelertburg Gasette.
as small farmers, or poor mechanics, are ob
into
a
log
behind,
where
it
struck,
its
handle
was
gazing
np
into
her
face
with
its
grCat
blue
Life is onward: use It
Irish Supplies. Tho arrivals of Monday liged to keep their oflfspring in the field'or shop,
Hcautiful tlie childron's fatcA!
eyes, as if in inquiry and astonishment. The quivering violently!
With n forward aim;
lost
(30th ulU) at the port of London, included while all around them slaves are doing tte"
Spito
of
nil
that
mnrs
and
eenrs;
At that whoop, accompanied bg that onset,
group, thus made visible to the husband andToil is heavenly,—choose it,
nine vessels from the Irish ports, laden witli work they do. The masters of these daves
To tiiy to>no8t heart appealing;
fiither, recalled the remembrance of his curly the savages appeared to cast off the awe in
And its wsrefaro claim.
provisions of various Icinds, which fact is of so would do no harm to those poor young whites;
Calling forth lovo*s tonderost feeling;
love, and all the still sweeter memories of mar which the prowess of a single nan had en
Look not to another
much
commercial and domestic importance as they mean none to them whatever; nay, they
Steeping all my soul with tears.
ried
life:
them
by
a
sudden
flash
of
thought,
chained
them,
and
remembering
their
numbers,
To perform your will;
to require an espcmal record. Tjie nature of would help them if they could; but the very
that wife and child, so dearly cherished, rose made n third onset on- Hardingy ««t this time
Let not your own brother
Eloquent the children’s faces—~
these supplies (comprising large quantities of foot that tlioy keep aloof iioin all toil, that'their
Keep your warm hand still.
before his mind’s eye, mangled and bleeding only with hatchets and knives, Taut with fire
Poverty’s lean look which saith.
butter, bacon, pork, &c.) assure us that the ma boys shun it as a hated op despised thing; and,
under the tomaliaw'k of the savage. It was arms.
,
'
•
Save
us!
save
us!
aoe
surrounds
us;
vS
Life is onward; never
jority of them are of home, that is, of Irish short in all the joyous freedom of youth, as
this reflection, vividly presented, which had
'IVounded, hanl-presse'd, and weak from loss
IJttle knowledge sore confounds us;
k'W
Look upon tho put;
production, and Ahe reason wu make particular free from care os the wild winds that blow
'•.1
changed his look from that of high energy and of blood, Harding could be seen for some min
Life is but a lingering death !
It Would hold you ever ‘
mention of them is, that Tre may express our them, while their poorer slaves^ under a broil
defiance,
to
utter
agony
and
despair.
utes
longer,
by
his
agonized
wife,
fighting
with
In its clutches foiit.
Give tis light amid our darkness; •
gratification that the improved state of tho ing Biin or the bitiifg cold, are working on, heav
But now thaf patriarchal man of God ad-^ superhuman vigor and desperation. Her very
JVoie Is jour dominion,
Let us know the good flrom ill:
country will enable it to spare so much of its ily, and drudgingly, makes tho institution of
He
had
seen
the
transition
in
Hard
vanced.
breath
hung
suspended
ns
the
conflict
progrossWeave it ns yon please ;
Hate US not for all our blindness {
produce for export to this country, whicli is slavery enter like iron iqto their souls. They
ing’s demeanor, and guessed at once the cause. ed. Now she hoped, for she saw his tall form
Bind not tho soul’s pinion
Love us, l^d us, show us kindness—
otherwise so amply supplied from all quarters, might submit were they alone concerned; but
He laid his hand on the husband niid gently soaring pre-eminent; now she despaired, foi- he
To a bed of easo.
You can make us what you will.
in addition to our own supplies, fnd also of the for their children’s sake they cannot; and they
>
shook him.
1
was dashed down by the tide of foes surging
commercial advantages which must accrue »> from us, and in a free land seek a fairer,
Life is onward r try it,
a
\Vc are willing; we at’6 ready;
‘ Rouse yourself,’ he said, ‘ F.aith worketh fierce and high over liim. But again he re
therefrom.—London Post, Sept. Sd.
nnp|)ier field of action for them and theirs 1—
I^c tho day ia lost;
We would learn, if yo would teach;
wonders. The God of battles will surely be appeared ; lie had only sunk to his knee; and
It hath virtue,—buy it,
Wo have hearts that yearn towards duty;
Locusts. It appears from paragraphs in Kentucky, from this cause l{as helped to swell
on the side of innocence and youth.’
he raged again the master spirit of the fight.
il/ tchaiever i ost.
44
We havo.ininds alive to beauty;
several newspapers, that flights of locusts have the populiitioii of matiyYreq Statqs.
As he spoke he glanced at'the young moth At last his proud front was bowed once more.
If the world should ofler^
This difficulty again 'presses home with ten
Souls
that
any
heights
can
reach.
again visited tho east coast of England. The
er, whose eye kindled at the words with sud There was a terrible crash of crossing weap
Lvery precious gem,
insect is thus described: ‘ It is a monstrous in fold severity upon iion-slav'o hoUers,- because
den
hope.
Harding
saw
it.
He,
too,
was
a
'1
ons,
a
violent’
convulsion
in
the
crowd
of
as
,
Look not at tho scofTer,
Raise up by your Christian knowledgo;
sect, having a brown body full two inches in of the conduct of the slaves. ^
changed man. Grasping the old man’s hand, sailants, who fell back, but instantly advanced
* / ‘.V.
Change it not for them.
Consecrate to man your powers;
Negroes are imitators beyond any portion of
Icn^h
and an inch in circumference, with two
while the tears dried in ids eyes, he said,
again. Then followed a breathless hush, suc
Lotus take our proper station;
our
race. They catch the manners'of masters
LrfWBphwai’d: heed it
pairs
of
wings,'
very
largo
eyes,
and
an
im
‘ You arc right: in God let,us trust Mary, ceeded all at once by a simultaneous yell of
We, the rising generation
In Ifich varied dress;
mense mouth, and legs of great length and and ape quickly the sentiments of the public.
we will save you and the child, or all die to the savages. The jvite knew that all was over.
Let us stamp tho ago os ours!
Xnd, consequently, nli over the South we find
Your own act can speed it
power.
gether. Ha! they are on us.’
She had bee^held motionless by the specta
We shall be what you shall make us
On to happiness.
These words were ‘called forth by a yell of cle of that terrific struggle—^motionless 'as if
Daring Feat. The American Frigate thAi speaking of, and treating contomptously,
Make
us
wise,
and
make
us
good;
His-bright piuion o’er you
anger which the savages sent np on having paralyzed by some enchanter’s sjiell. .. She had
Macedonian, formerly conquered from Great the poorer wliites—really affecting to' pity
Make us strong for time of trial;
\ime waves not in >ain,
reached
the
house,
to
find
it
securely
barricad
thought
of
neither
child
por
husband*,
definite
Britain, and now sent there with a gratuitous nearly all those whites who labor. ‘Poor
If ftopo chant befoi*e you
Teach us temperance, selfodenlnl,
ed
against-them.
supply
of provisions, was wailing at the Tail Buckra’ is tlieir phrase in South Carolina;
ly.
Only
a
vague
sense
of'horror
had
possess
Her prophetic strain.
Patience^ kindness, ibrtitude I
Immediately blows were heard on the door, ed her—a bre.aUiless suspense ! But now again
of the Bank on the River "Clyde, when' the ‘ Poor trash’ in Kentucky. Nor is this an evil
folloAved by de.afening yells. Harding exam she remembered her child. To save it was
Life is onward: prtro it
Look into our childish faces;
Queen and Prince Albert arrived there', on a that can be helped. B’e kiiow planters who
In sunshine and in stonn;
ined the priming of his gun, ready to fire on her instinetivc impulse.
See you not our willing hearts ?
•
toqr through Scotland. Just when tlie Quegii’s have laliored hard to check it. "We know in
Oh! do not dcspis(^it
Only love us—only lend us,
the falling in of tho first paiinel. At last witli
steamer was about to pass the Macedonian, and dependent non-slave holders, happening to live
The savages wore tumbled, pell-melT, on top
In its humbldit form.
Only let us know you need us,
a crash one of them gave way. The farmer of their vicCiiti, who, though prostrate, Titill ap
whilst cannon were roaring from the shore in near large plantations, who have essayed to
Hope nndsJoyatogothcr,^ •
And wo all will do our parts.
stooped, levelled his piece, and pulled the trig peared to struggle desperately. The door stood
every direction, and the atmosphere rcsouiid- put down this insolence. But all in vain. It
Standing at the goal
ger. The sound of a lieavy body heard fall open, and no one interposed betwecqiMiek 'and
•"it -nri.E the huesoa uf itio JUluUlludcS, tWO SCU- springs out of the institution itself. Besides,
We are
ss^wsy thuusanoB!
Through l^ifVs darkest weather,
ing against the door, and then a tremendous flight, for all were occupied jeither as' paHiol.i
men were observed on board the American there oi'c so iiiaiiy ways of showing contempt
Every day our ranks increase;
«Uoc]^on on tho soul.
frigate, the pne coolly sitting on the summit of —In a look, tuna of the voice, bearuig of the
yell of agony and Vengeance broke from the pators or spectators of the combat. She dash
I.et us march beneath your banner,
crowd outside. After this'all was still.
the forctop royal, and the oUier on the mizen- frame that the thing itself could be done, and
ed towards the opening.
We tlie legion of true honor,
‘ The villians have got enough for the pres
top-royal mast. Immediately a third sailor done continually, without the sufferer being
But she had miscalculated hep foe. Noise
Combatting for love and peace!
ent,’ said Harding, a8_ he coolly reloaded the less as was her step, it arrested the attention of
was observed mounting the mainmast; he also able even to notice ih He feels it, neverthe- ’
Train us! try us 1 days slide onward,
pieeg.
„ *
ran up tlie rigging to the top-royal mast, which less—feels it bitterly, nod to the quick. It
one of the savages, who, turning quickly, seiz
They can ne’er bo onrs again:
His'word proved true, for during full five ed her just as she reached the doOr, and snatch
he nimbly ascended, and then standing on its drives the citizens from Kentucky, and kdepe
Save us, save ! from our undoing!
miiiutcs nothing was heard from the savages. ing the infantrirom her arms, as if lie divined
very
top with one foot, he deliberately took' off the mechanic away. It sends off the yoong and
Save from ignorance and ruin:
The
sifence
of
that,
suspense
wds
deathlike.
instinctively
in
what
way
to
torture
her
most,
his
hat,
waved it three times round his head, enterprising of the laboring classes from our
BY J. n. DANA.
Make us worthy to be mkn !
Tljerc was no opening except that of the shat he brandished his^ tomahawk above its ditfle
gave a cheer to her Majesty. ’ A, seaman on foil, and makes it forbidden ground, at the
tered panel through which to reconnoitre tire head to strike.
board one of the Queen’s sliips was next seen same time, to those of like character who would
It was the babtism of the first-born I
Send us to our weepipg mothers,
«
All her preceding suffering had been nothing
Angel stamped in heart and brow !
ascending to llicvery suipmit of the top-mast; settle here.
Far in the*'wilderness, in a lone log-Iuit, enemy, and here no signs_ of the foe were vis
may be our father’s teachers:
werd gjithered the fankily, prepared for the sol ible ; so the little group stood motionless and to what Ibe mother experienced at that mo
but when he had nearly reached tho top, Jiq
DICKEYS AND DIGNITY.
'\Vo may bd tho mightiest, preachers,
•
waiting, breathless with anxiety. Harding was ment. Her babe, her first-born, her only one
was to appearance, ordered down by an officer,
emn rite. ■ ■
Starch is not the only requisite of'a'dickey
In tho day that dawuetlAiow!
The father, bold and sturdy, stood in advance by the door, the minister beside him; the moth —murdered—aifi before her eyes—even while
.vjjio very prudently, as wo conceive, chuiiter(naqded the imitation of a'mosk brave, but cer- it needs linen for a Itasia of the starch, and thb
of the group; tho mother prou4 and happy, er stood apart, striving to quiet the child, whicli its little arms were stretching Cut to her!
Such the ohildfen’s mute appealing;
carrying the smiling infant, her first-born, in had be'ensfrightened by the firing.
tataiuly avery foolish feat.—[Liverpool (Eng.) should be, not only of good texture, but dean,
She fell on ber knees at the feet of that sav
All my Inmost soufwas stirred ;
or the more starch is in it,^the nlbre ridiculous
Suddenly she shrieked, and Harding turning age ; sh^ clasped his band.
her arms, pressed after him; and a gray-haired,
Albion.
And my Heart was bowed with sadnes, ‘
patriarchal minister of God was in the act of around saw a dark form emerging from tho
‘ Oh 1 spare him—spare him,’ was all slie
When a cry, like summer’s gladness,
Novel Invention. We are informed that It looks. Iriis in like manner necessary that
raising ijiis hands in prayer, preparatory to the chimney. In onotftw instant, a.second savage, could artfeulate; for w’itli these words, her
Said, * 'Thy children's Jlrayer is hoard!’
an engineer in Glasgow has made an invention dignity should have its basis ia character, nr
descending from thar* roof in the same way, tongue, parched with agony, clove to her
baptism.
by which vessels on rivecs and conala, Ao. can its stiffening will only bold up an imptrtinent
It was during the old French war. Brad- dashed into the room. Though paralyzed for mouth. She would have given worlds for the
be' propelled at aboyt the sumo speed os steam and shallow nature to observation, which, like
FOJtEIGN EXTRACTS.
dock had been defeated, and the*victoj;ious sav a moment, Harding fired almost immediately ability to speak—vainly hoping she might thus
carriages on railways,.aiid about half the cost. an undean dickey, would better drop than
ages were pouring down on the frontier s^ttle- and one of tho savages fell, but the other mqve the Indian — but she could only grasp
rnox PAPBics recrivcp bt the last steamer.
He has offered to Ir^ it on Jhe Glasgow and bristle.
A largaturkey, of the masculiqe gender, vyho
tnenls. But as yet neither the overthrow of sprau" on him, and a third dropped noiselessly his liand more convulsively, and lift her dry
Paisley Canak It
said that if the canal
the British general, nor the comSig massacre but s'wftly info the room and engaged the min- stony eyes in eager supplication to his face.
Italy. A supplepent.of the Italia-gives boats paid formerly at 4d., by this invention feels a perpetual consdousneas of teing in the
by the Indians, were known; and all w% quiet istw in combat, while a fourth, appearing in
Iror ho hod paused, at her words, in - the the foHovfing from Romo, of the 23d ult.
they will be amply remunerated witli 2d. We first person plural, ia the best live type of dig‘ Piedmont lias decidedly pronounced in fa believe tiiRt neither puddles nor screw are used." uitJ...witiiout character, that exists outside rX
and peace in that little frontier clearing, and, the’^same way, hastened to unbar the^ dpor.
work of death, and she hoped—the poor de
as its possessors fancied, for hundreds of miles
The room was now filled with the terrible luded—she dated hope. She wound herself vor of the Pope. Last night an extraordinary Frqm the trials’he has already made, so sau- tile kingdom of human pretensions. He is all
' around.
war-whoop, which was replied to by the sav around his knees with one hand; she lifted the courier of the Cabinet of Turin brought the guine is the engineer of success,' that ho oflhrs dignity from the tip of h)S broad tail, to the
Suddenly a shrill, unearthly cryTent the air, ages outside, and, in an instant, the dooT yield other to her child; for the moment almost be news. The enthusiasm caused by this very to bear the expense should a failure ensue.— solemn bearing 'of his little head, and one won
ders how so siffall a craft can carry so much
seeming to fill the cabin and the atmosphere ing to the combined effort^ without and within, lieving he ivos relenting. And the babe had important step in Italian nationality is extraor [Paisley (Scot.) Advertiser.
^
sail, or tli^ very little brain govern so wide a
without, like some demonioe shout. Quick and the apartment was filled with foes.
crowed—and, smiling, stretched down its little dinary ; add our Governnjent has most willing
Covetousness Punished. A farmer in reulm. It is with kindred wonder that we con
startling came that yell, bursting on the silence
In that moment, true to a mother’s instinct, arm to her. Vain hope, young mother! It ly adopted the proposal. This morning, the this neighborhood is still a holder of last year’s
like a thunder-clap in summer. The old min Mrs'. Harding thought only of her babe. Even was only to delude you this, that the savage Pope, on his return from the University, where wheat. He refused 14s. 6d. per bushel^ and template the motions ofsome awful ^oung man,
ister dropped his hands; the mother became before tho door gave way she had retreated inr fiend bad withheld the blow midway.
he had distributed medals to the students, was has since sold a part at 7b, dd. Tliis savors who seems impressed with his own great pres
ghastly pale and looked ground in wild affright. to a comer behind tho bed, where she stood
The tomahawk descended. A shrill shriek, waited upon by the Marquis Pareto, tho Sarr something of insanity, but is a disease more ence, and steps as serionSly as if he were for
But tho father, starting as a deer that hears partially screened from sight. Pressing her of agony rose from tlie mother’s lips. But, dinian Minister, and' had a two hours’ confer^ sordid and less to be pitied.—S/torbome Jhur. ever stepping over the grave# of his fathers j
and when he unbends enough to -be pleased,
the hunter’s cry, sprang toward the chimney infant to her bosom and engaged in hushing its shriller than that shriek, simultaneously came eiice witli him. The .Pope, on entering the
The Eotato Crop turns out bo excedfiing- smiles gravely by exact meuurement, and for
piece, seized his gun, and with a single bound cries, she saw, for some seconds, nothing of the tho crack of a rifle, and the savage fell head University, bestowed much praise on the Civic
ly prodnctiv,p here tliis season, that one grower
gained the door, which he flung open.
terrible conflict going on so nigh.
long, without cry or motion, his blow spending Guard that received him; he harangued the has realized 322 per ^re for his crop, although ever carries ffis head with a laborious upright
ness, like the empty beads of wheat. WefanToo well had each one there divined that
Ay I It was terrible. -The minister, weak itself on the floor.
cy of such, ho has considerably more starch
cry. They knew it to be the war-whoop of and unused to personal strife, was soon flung
Was it a dream,-r-wti8 it a mltaole 2 The
than linen, and more' linen arave'* oye-maric
the savage; its tremendous volume assured bleeding and stunned on the floor, when his as mother could scarcely believe what she liqard exUvrted them to study, and refieated ^to them
SOOIETY IN FRAN€^:
than below. His dignity is not the natural
them of the vast numbers of the foe.
sailant, seeing his companion hard pressed, hur or saw. Her babe alive and uiihurt. The as the "promise of perseveYing witEan undaunted
The condition of society in France, as repre shell of bis character, which forms itself to keep
If any doubt remained, it was dissipated by ried to his help. Harding thus beset by two, sassin dead. She glanced at the sweet, smiling step in the path of rqform.’
ths si^ht rendered visible When the door was fought like a noble stag at bay. Seizing the face of her infant, and pressed .him convulsive-, .... The same journal has the following from Bo sented by the recent arrivals from Euroiic, is thereareless vermin Ikom its maturing life, but
truly lamentable. The depravity which pre a Inth-embplaster work to shut Jyes out Irom
thrown open. The house stood in the centre large hatchet, which fortunately lay on the ly to her bosom: then she looked np with a logna, also dated the 23d ult.:
of a clearing, about n furlong from the forest, hearth with a ^ile of wood, ho retreated into a start, for a dark ritadow fell across her.
‘The universal dhsiro of the citizens has vails, particularly among the educated and the hollowness within.
A grave face is no index of deep thought, or_
which encircled it on every side. The vacant corner and prepared to make good his defence;
But no Indian met her sight 'riie shadow been acceded to. 'rtie Pope prejiarea for de higher classes, is almost incredlblh. The eorspace was now filled with dark savaged, in tlieir but before doing so ho glanced around the was thaf of n tall, powerful man, who wore a fence. Troops constantly arrive, and are dis Puption discovered in every department of the a stiff, iiidMwing mein of greatness. An ass,""
war paint, numing toward the cabin.
room, and seeing his wife safely concealed for buck-tail cap and an ordinary hunting nndress, tributed in three points of Observation—one at government, the immorality of even the Kinj^s or an owl, is as grave faced os the solemnesc
‘Bar the door—bar the door I ’ exclaimed the present, he 'began the fight, dealing a single yet it needed not the epaulettes on his shoulder the defile of St. (Sallpf by t|ie- Reno, on the family, as exemplified in ihe.seduction of a no- candidate for the world’s awe, that over walk
the minister, rushing towards the opening, blow with his weapon that felled one of his as to show that he was one accustomed to epm- road from Bologda to Ferrara; th^ second at bfe lady, the daughter of a Marshal of the Em ed, ovcrwlielmed with its own shadow,—and
while, with his feeble hands, he seized the huge sailants like on ox. The other then drew wa manA Behind him, crowded up the narrow Castol Franco, between Bologna and Modena; pire, b/ the Duke of ^^US'eiROWY** and in tho these are not models of cbaraqter. True, the
wooden beam used to fasten it on the insids.
rily off.
door-way and pressing forward in dense mass th'e lost at the defile of Bostia, by the Reno, dIscOvCiy of one of the King’s own nid-de- owl has been made the bird of wisdom, tbongh
‘ Ay; and barricade, too,’ said the father and
But by this time the room Was filling with es, came scores of m^n attired in the provin near Argenta. .Forli and --^ncona are two comps in disgroceftil knavery at Cards—these it is hard to discover the wisdom which did the
husband, with that stem eagerness which show savages, who, hesitating but a moment, made a cial Uniform.
more centres of operation, for tlio A^cdntra- we have already noticed. Then came the hor act, antl.wo ore inclined to ^liiik Minerva was
ed both how well he comprehended tlieir perils second rush on Harding.
‘Washington for ever! Down with the tion of troops, forming a lino of observation rible tragec^ of Praslln- Choisel; nor does the taken in by appearai-.cesj sheing the bird keep
and how resolutely he was prepared to face
It was at this instant tliat the wife thought, heathen murderers! ’ wos the excited cry of his along the Adriatic. All the intermediate ti8^cnd here.' By the Britannia, we lenni up what Paddy called ‘ sicb a divil of a think
them. And, accompanying the words with ac for the first time, of her husband. She glanc followers.
towns between Bologna, and tlie two former, that the Count Alfecd Montesquieu has stab ing.’ VTe would suggest, digressionally, that
tion, he soon, with the assistance of the minis ed wildly around, and though the intervening
are
defended by the national guard, already i.n bed himself in consequence of either gaming the owl' might, with more propriety, be made a
Into the apartment they burst, those brave
ter, blockad^ the door on the inside with ta savages almost hid him from sight, she distin- sons of Virginia^ with a wild hurrah, startling active service, and inspired with ^e -greatest losses or foiwery. And last, tho Prince d’Eck- bird of love, than of wisdom,—of "Venus, than
muhl, son ofMarslidl Davoust, deemed insane of Minerva, for there is scarce a night of the
bles, chairs, and other heavy articles. This dished his tall form raging above the fight. tho astoqnded savages, on whom they instantly enthusiasm.’
being done, he paused a moment, and glanced pell-bound she gazed I Her babe now lay fell If wo* seareely A 4gbt, after the first min - A letter from Leghorn, of the 25th ult., for some time, has stabbed his mistress whom summer in which he does not-go * to-wooing’
rapidly around the room, to see if anything hushed, because terror-struck, on her bosom; ute ; it was a butchery. As thq soldiers drove 'States that Carnal Feretti has sent a note to he brought from India. Never, even in the
THE SLAVE IN UNIFORM.
elw could be done, his eye fell on llis wife and while, with parted lips and eyes straining in the Indians back to the wall, they found tho the Cabinet of ^anna, stating that if the Aus days of tho most licontions courts, was profli
The Rev. John Burnett, in a speech lately
'Child.
agony, she watched the fearful conflict. To savages repelled on them feom that direction, trian troops should not be withdrawn from Foi^ gacy and crime so rife in France ns under the
By the sudden change which passed over his and fro, flashing meteor-^ike, she saw the huge and with a roar of-,deflanoe, like a lion who rara id a fortnight, the Pope’s Nuncio at 'Vi reign of the‘citizen King. These suctresslve made before the London Society for tho pro
countenance—the transition from the look of axe of her husband fly, and whenever it struck, had just Shaken himself from the hunters, Har enna will be recalled, and the Count de Lut- developemonts have aroused tho public mind motion of Permanent and Universal Peace,
conscious strength and defiUnee to that of love, an enemy went headlong to the earth. So ding, to tho astonishment of his wife, sprang to zow, the Austrian Ambassador, will receive his to such a stRto of ferment, as may lead to great
gives the following just description of the Sla
and surprising events.—Albang Arg.
pity, and agony all combined—it was evident rapid were its,motions that even the nimblest his,full heig^ht and renewed the fray.
poMports. Tlie same letter states that the
vey of War.
that, in the excitement of the few preceding of the foes failed fo break tho charmed circle
In five minutes all wa^ over. Not one of AustrSni General at Ferrara, has given notice
LATE HOURS.
moments, he had quite forgotten the presence which Harding kept ground him. 'Y’et,'for a tlid sava^ assassins escaped; indeed they dis- that none of the Pontifiral troops will be al
‘ Now Sir, what is the system of war? Is
of those two dear beingsJ
AH anhnolB, except those that prowl at night,- it not a tystom ofSbevery ? -.The man who bewhile, the dense crowds pouring into the room dfiined fighting. When the'etinlliet was done. lowed to quit the town without hm permission.
For dear they were to him, inexpressibly. and pressing toward the scene of the fight, ac Hording Sprhng to bis wife’s side, bleodiug in This notice, says the writer, has prodaced a (Retire to rest soon after tho sun goes dqwii, •comes a soldier selis himself. His ooontry
. Oh 1 how stfe the rich mistal^, when they tual^ forced their comrades forward in a body deed in a dozen places, but, os.^as subsequent third protest from the Cardinal Legate- There from which wo may conclude tliat Nature in buys him for money; the purchase is duly and
weep over fashionable'Ules of love, if they ^bn the weapon of Harding, so that those in the ly found, not mortally wounded. The aged wsB still great excitement at Leghoni, and the tended that the human species should follow regularly made, and the man is sworn a slave
ia sold just like an
fancy that the poor, know gothing of affection^ 'foremost rank had no report but to engage this minister was dragged from under the heap of deound for the orranisation of a natioital guard their example, It is from the early hqtirs of before a magistrate.
Hearts beat uhdac> ru^t clothes, as well «s 'forrible foe, nor could they db it otherwise than dead, bruisqd and atuiuiei), but scarcely hurt wtk penitted'ittM-Londm' 3/i»tnif*y Pott,
sleep, which are the most sweet and-reiVeshing, ox in Smithfleld, and the only difference be
undeFailk and velvet. A wife, a child; is often' .with their tomahawks, for the crowded space otherwise, for he bad remained unnotieed where
that the re-accumulotion of muscular energy tween the man and-beast is, that the maa bfo^
DklTii Indd^kdsby' I^EA-SlCKNESS. The and bodily strentob take* p^ce, aa well as of self gets the money, while the beasVs master
all the treasure a p^r man possesses. John ‘did not allow them to use firearms. At last, he fell, and only suffered from being trodden
Harding, the frontier farmer of our story, was howqver, the carnoge Wai' so ’ terrible beneath down by the foe.
i Guernsey Star of Aug. SOtli, says—‘ Amongst that due excitability in the 'brain indispensable gcu it. A beeri cannot sell itaelS Beoats
one of thesq: he ..had hone of this wurid’s that terrific weapon' trieMed by Hording’s
Hording wu standings with one arm around the pafoengen who came from Jersey yester- to the operation of our waking hours. Sleep were never guilty ^^aueb a furaetioe. But
goods, except the wiltp' clearing and his gun; sturdy arm, that, by a violeiit, convuBive ef the waist of hb wife, who, with her head bur day, bjr the Wonder, was Ittfo E. Httet. This has been caUed the ‘ chief nourisber- in life’s man goes and sells klmself. He goes before a
but ho had a bosoig that throbbed with the fort, the foremost savages forced back their ied On hb'Shoulddr^ was now sobbing and young lady had been for some time in a deli- feast,’ but bow ,few find it such 1 In order magistrato alid siMan to t&e riavory tliat he
moat devoted alfooti^ for his wife and child. cOmi'ades sbid stood at a safe dWtsmee, regard trembling vielebfty-—the exdtement which had cat^ f'Bte of health,fond was recommended to that sleep maj i>e freshing, it is necessary to has undertaken to perform t and be ia then
Yes; for Uiat wife Waa‘ &e love of yean.— ing their foe, like dogs beforq Uiey rush in spstsdted her beiug over. His other hand had tak’e^liO ^rip for changed d>r. Unfortunate take sutUcietii-cxfcciso in the 0{>en air, during henceforth—what? A gentlaman soldier?
She had been of prouder blood ti.sn bia own, again on the bear.
dropped at his side, still boldiog the terrible ly, ^ikever, she was jittacked witli seR-sick- tlie day, to (alue a light .supper, or none qt hlF, No 1 a red-ooqhid sfotw: He ia dieaied op in
a famfiy onee. rieb but nowi dtUayed, and her
All this bad not occupied a minute. Yqt to axe. He was 8milin|( m hb infant, wfiose little nesq^tmTlxiard tfle vessel, and, throngh tho cbq- avoidi^ (M fu coffee late m the evening, to all the hotlpNi qf the aystam of the riayeiy he
parents and brotben had long naiated her the wife and mother it seemed an agbl Every round face was upturned, half in alarm, half Bcqu^t effort* in voikiting, an internal ntplure sleep aq a uaipfnattrest^ with a light covering has ehosqq, tpuj he ia not aihamed ■■■ (or wheq
Carriage to an ahtaost penniless maq. , Bat the hope hung on that single defender—and be was in recognitkni at lii^ difordered countenance. or dotaiurement took pUce. On the arrival of of becMotbes, in a room freely ventillated.— a maq hM Wton brought to sell hiiqaalf]^, )m
•
•
•
e
*
Miss Huet was taken to the house It is well known that the Duke of Wellington, locgi^ shame,
lo7«n-bjtd at last triumphed, and the .young her busbam) 1 Can -feeble, word* depict' ber' Suddeiiiyt tlie leader of the- party which had tho
of
M
y. Qreonslade, where she received every now a halo old nian, is accustomed to sleep on The man has no conscience) be bos’Meeq Ihaft
wife, wifliont a cotophunt, nay I
har blue agony ?
coose so opportunely to hb aid, advsuaced^lietadng^on the contrary with k>ve,Jhad
it waa but * moment tba savages stood ir‘ Qfod bless you, sir; ypu liqve saved me and posmie itttmition; but the injury she had sus- a'fiarrow hard paUet t and we believe tho c<mch up (that U sold. He must not (ftuiA uceM
H^t th« wqid o) command. Hq qtqtt foiak
and followed her huahoad to wrioteto. One of tkem UveUed his goo,' aid foeset, who are dearer to me than mvielf,' said tain'M was filial, and she expired in the course of her Msjoriy i# also of the simplest
hDtaa|.«« the very boidan of foa waq in.t^ ait af polliiig tbe-trinni'i
oonstnictioa. It is ropwted tliOt^ tte .JDd|e
naitdinK knd a fear stood In Uk eye: ' 1 must (ff-dne anernoon.’
world. Hare, after a JcJisutn of live
vPm. pWfJXwW
xi
wbaaajhMitieynvulmrpenw by peril; 'irif^our naaie, so that ttt ean pnty'for had ’Tiu OBOuqa in TnANBOADOAeu. We iustifias the nMrowmes at hia
yearly a child hod been bom to them. Long seemed to foln' in every motion of his foes al bless you, night and morning.’ >
have received some intemting details respect the plea that when a man wishes to turn, it is
AVTi;fGAT»S BUILDING,
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BY JOHN o. winTTinn.,

THE ALMOND BLOSSOM;
‘ Dour mamma,’ said a lovely little girl to her
mother, as thby were walking together in the
garden^ ‘ Why do you have so few of those beau
tiful double almonds in the garden ? You have
hardly a bed where there is not a tuft of violets,
and they are so much jdainer! what can bo the
reason ?’
‘ My dear child,’ said the mother, ‘ gather mo
a bunch of each. , Then I will tell you why I
preftrr the hirnihle violet.’
The little girl ran off and soon returned with
a fine bunch of the beautiful,almond and a few
violcis.
‘ Smell them, my love,’ said the mother, and
see which is the sweetest.’
The child smelled ngiun and again, nnd she
could scarcely believe herself, that the lovely
almond had no scent, while the plain violet had
a rich odour.
‘Well, my child, which is the sweetest?’
‘ Oh, (lear mother, it is this little violet.’
‘ Well, you know now, my child, why I pre
fer the plain violet to the beautiful almond.—
Beauty without, fragrance, in fifiwers, is as
worthlcssl in my opinion, as beauty without
gentleness and good temper in little girls.—
When any of those people who speav without
reflection may say to you, ‘ What charming
blue eyes 1 what beautiful curls 1 what a fine
complexion!’ without knowing whether you
have any good qualities, and without thinking
of your defects and failings, which everybody
is born with, remember, then, my little girl,
the almond blossom ; and remember, also,
when your mother piay not "be there to tell
you, that beauty without.gentlencss and good
temper is worthless.’

A LARGE FORTUNK IN WANT OF
AN OWNER.
Some twenty years ago,—more or less—a
g(>ntleman by the name of Dudley, died intes
tate in England, leaving a fortune estimated at
8150,000,000. An advertisement lias ap[iearcd several times in the London Times to the
heirs (if there be sqch) to come -forward and
prove their rclntionsliip to the (lofunet. The
notice applies ns well to persons in this coun
try, ns to persons in England. 'The first of
the name who came over to tliis country, we
believe, was Rev. Samuel Dudley, who (mine
to New England in 1630. His first wifoj
Mary, daughlin- of Gov. Wintlirop, died in
1743. He married twice afterwards, nnd hnd,
by his last wives, as many as fifteen children,
lie claimed consanguinity with Robert Dud
ley, Earl of Leic^jster, the profligate and Godahnndoned favorite of Queen Elizabeth ; and
from the family of the latter, the person to
whom we have alluded as leaving such an im
mense fortune, is said to have descended.'
Host. Bee.

escaped, are in Canada, safe ftom tha hands of
the man-stealer.s Some magistrate, from igno
rance of the facts, may possibly give him up
on a charge of murder, although tliis is not
likely. However, to prevent it, we have to
request our contemporaries, as an act of jus
tice nnd humanity, to handiuronnd this note of
warning. Let it never be said that there is a
single magistrate in the length nnd breadth of
British North America so ignorant, or so in
different 08 to surrender a fellow man into the
hands of tho relentless slaveholder.—Toronto
{Canada) Banner, Sept. nth.

NORTH KENNEBEC AGRICULTUR
AL SOCIETY.
Tho meeting of the Corporators, for the pur
pose of completing the organization oftlie North
Kennebec Agricultural Society, was holden at
tills place yesterday.' We have only room for
a brief report.
The ineeting was called to order by Hon.
Timothy Boutelle. nnd on motion, Hon.
Ashur Hinds was chosen Chairman, nnd II.
A. Smith, Esq., Secretary.
A committc, imnsistiiigofT. Boutelle, Sam’l
Taylor,' Amaaa Dingley, John Clifford, and
Isa. Taylor, reported a code of By-Laws, after
the adoption of which tlie_following officers
were chosen by ballot:
SAMUEL TAYLOR, Jun., President.
Ebenezer H. Scribner, 1st Vice Pres’t.
Thomas Fowler,
2d.
“
(I. A. Smith, Secretary.
Joseph Percival, Treas’r, Collector.
Stephen Stark, Agent.
AVilliam Dyer, Librarian.

fine. Stir the materials well togetlicr, tie them
in i cloth, allowing room for the pudding to
swell one-eighth larger, and boil ft six or eight
hours—the longer it boils, the better. It may
he mode without suet.

8he wM A beantifol giii, wUeirl iint i^aw
^ her. She ivas sitiinding Hp nl tlic side of her
AYe liave received the 3d and 4th numbers
lover at the mnn-iage alter. She was slight
of
the ‘ Daguerreotype,’ which fully sustain the
ly pale—yet ever and dnon, ns the ceremony
opinion heretofore expressed, ihat it was des
proceeded, a faint tinge of crimson crossed
tined to stand among our very best magazines.
her beautiful chceK? like the reflections of a
sunset oloud upon flic clear waters _ of. a quiet
Mftny of its articles are of tho olioiceet charac
l|>kc. Her lover, ns he clasped her hnild
ter, and such os must ultimately secure public
vithin his own, gazed on her a few moments,'
favor.
.
^
with unmingled ivdinirntion and the warm and
AriiORiSMS. He, who is always to bo waited
f
.
I
eloquent blood shnddowed at intervals his inanfor, is indolent, neglectful, proud, or oltogcth1^ forehead, ^and ‘ niejtcd into beatify on his
er.
tip.’
He, who can rail at benevolence, has set his
.iVjid they gave themselves to one another in
heel on the neck of religion.
the presence of heaven, and c\ ery heart blessed
■\Vho always prefaces his tale with laughter,
HEARTLESS AnLLANA”.
lhem,*ns they went their way rejoicing in
is poised between impertinence nnd folly.
The
Stamford
{Conn.) Advocate publishes
their love. •
^
•
lie is both outrageously vain nnd malicious'
the
following
acconnl
of-n successsul piece of
Years passed on, and I again saw tho^o lov
who ascribes tho best actions of tho good to van
villainy,'perpetrated ufwn a young Widow of
ers. They were seated together where the
ity alone.
that town,'by h shoemaker-nam^ Calvin L.
light of sunset stole through the half closed
'The creditor who humanely spareawh ungrate
Ball, who lately come there from New York
THE PRASLIN TRAGEDY.
and crimson curtain, lending a richer tint to
ful debtor, has few steps to make towards the
city.
the delicate carpeting and the exquisite em
The London correspondent of the Boston circle of saints.
This Ball came to Darien some time last
bellishment of the rich and gorgeous apart
Tlie
creditor,
whose
appearance
gladdens
the
TRUSTEES.
,
k«
Evening"Traveller, under date of Sept. 3, gives
Spring, in the capacity of a jonrneman shoe
ment. Time had slightly changed them in
heart
of
a
debtor,
may
hold
his
head
in
sunbeams
Samuel Taylor, Jun. John F. Hunnewcll., maker, and obtained work of Mr. Fuller. He
th6 following in relation to this horrible affair.
outward appearance. Yhc girlish buoyancy of
and his foot on storms.
Ashur Hinds.
Reuben H. Green.
was in the neighborhood but a day or two be
The murder of the Duchess of Praslin was
the one had indeed given place to the grace
4fyou mean to escape your creditor or enemy, Sumner Percival.
fore he selected out a widow, then residing
a
shocking
one.
No
authentic
account
of
the
of perfect womanhood, and her lip was some
avoid him not.
wounds inflicted upon her has yet been pub
Voted, Tl}at the Trustees be instructed, if with her parents, and worth some seven or
what paler, and a faint line of care was slight
The rapid, who can bear the slow with pa
lished, yet the Paris journals give some pain)4 tience, con'bear all injuries.
under aH circumstances they ejeem it exped eight thousand dollars, as his victim. By the
ly perceptible upon her brow. Her husband’s
fully interesting particulars, gathered from per
ient, to appoint one or mor#, not exceeding aid of a treacherous female neighbor, (who, it
brow too, was marked somewhat more deeply
sons who saw the Duchesc immediately after
than his uge might warrant; anxiety, ambition
three persons, to make agricultural surveys in is confidently believed, received a 'handsome
the murder. Her .whole’ body was covered
and pride had grpwn over it, and left the traces
the several towns composing the Society, ac reward for her services,) he soon obtained an
with clotted blood, and there %vere eleven deep
cording to the provisions of the law of Mhrch, interview with the widow lady, and by false
upon it; a silver hue was mingled with the dark
representation of his circumstances and pros
and large wounds on her head. The nose, eyes,
1845.
of his hair, which had become thin around his
lips and chin ^cre also pounded. Four large
temples, almost to baldness. He was reclining
Voted, Two thirds of the members present pects, confirmed by his female conspirator. In
wounds were discovered in the neck. On the
on his splendid ottoman with his face half hid
voting therefor, that the By-Law fixing the about two weeks succeeded in prevailing upon
chest and other parts of the body there were
den by his hand, as if he feared that the deej)
■time of the Annual Exhibition be suspended his victim to accompany him to'Port Chester,
ten wounds more or less deep. The thumb of
and troubletl thoughts which oppressed him
for the present year, and that there shall be a unbeknown to her parents, and friends, where
“IT IS ONLY ONCE.”
the left hand was nearly severed. Thus more
Merc visible upon his features.
Cattle Show and Fair at AVaterville, on the she was married to him by Rev. Mr. AVilsoii.
“ When a boy of twelve or thirteen years of than thirty wounds were inflicted upon her, and
‘ Edward you are ill to-night,’ silid his ^wife
last Tuesday of October, and the AVednesday They then returned to Darien, where they
took board for a time -v/hh the female conspir
in a low, sweet, half-inquiring voice, as she age, I remember asking my beloved and hon- most of them whilst she was asleep, 'rbere
following.
(.ren father a question which afforded him the. was a long and violent struggle before her
ator. Ball now e©t’'a6out converting Mrs.
laid her hands upon his own.
Voted,
That
the
following
individuals
he
ap
WATERVILLE, SEFF. 30.
Ball’s notes and evidenoes of debt into cash,
Indjficrence from those ,we love* is terrible opportuniny of impressing on ray mind an death.
pointed to invite persons in the several towns by her consent, under a pretence tliat a favor
It is stated that nearly the whole of the anto the sensitive bosom. It,is as if the sun 6f important caution. I well remember the place,
composing this society, to become members able opportunity offered to engage in a profit
- heaven refused its wonted cheerfulness, and the time, and the tone of voice in which it was cienne noblesse, and almost every distinguished
NOTICE.
thereof :—E. H. Scribner, Robert Ayer, Isa- able business in the city of^Ncw York.—
uttered.
“
One
^
ai
.
se
step
Jias
ruined
many
family
in
France,
are
connected
by
consanguin
glared upon us with a (‘old, dim, and forbidden
'Taylor, Joseph Taylor, Allen Jones, J. F^ Some four or five thousand dollars were gath
The
office
of
the
Blail
is
removed
to
Win
a
young
man.”
I
never
forgot
it.
I
was
ex
ity
or
par
allxitnce
with
the
Duke
of
Praslin
glance. It is dreadful to feel that the only be
Hunnewell, Harrbon .Taquith^ Blotlison Crow ered 'together, and they proceeded, to N^w
gate’s
new
building,
Main
street,
opposite
W,
posed
to
strong
temptations,
and
was
sometimes
The immediate members of tho families of
ing of our love refuses to ask our sympathy,
ell, Ashur Hinds, J. L. Seaver, D. L. Milli- York, with a fine Imrse an^^ygon, and the
that he broods over the feelings which he on the verge of compliance, but the serious voice Praslin, of De Crigny, nnd of Sebastian!, were C, Dow & Go’s, store.
kin, Eben Shnw.
furniture, linen, &c., of
before mar
scorns or fears to reveal; dreadful to watch the of my father seemed to sound in my car, ‘ One horrified by the violent death of one relative
false
step
has
ruined
many
a
young
man
;’
and
and
the
suicide
of
another-^^one
event
marking
The meeting was well attended, and exhib riage, and took rooms at No. 26 Downing St.
A.
&
K.
RAILROAD,
convulsive features or the gloomy brow,^hc
He had not been there many days, before he
indefinable shadows of hidden emotions^he I believe it saved me. If, my dear young with misfortune, and the other with savage de
Our village has been fllled'for a day or two ited a determined zeal that promises well for pretended a disappointment in some of his ar
involuntary sigh of-sorrow in which we are for friends, I could impress that thought on your moniacal assassination, the records of the hiththe success of the society. Tho question of a
bidden to participate, and whose character wc heart, I should deem the evening’s labor not ,erto spotless fame of their respective houses. past with persons desirous to contract for the public Fair the present season was thoroughly rangements, and proposed to d^wsit 83,000
lost.
'
You
may
be
tempted
to
enter
the
tavern,
which Mrs. Ball had then by her in specie, in
last
division
of
the
A.
&
K.
Railroad.'
Much
The middle classes, it is said, regard with hor
cannot know.
She as8,ayod once more. ‘Edward,’she said and the plea may be, ‘ It is only once.’ It is ror and with gloomy anticipations the new interest seems manifested by the different con' examined; and the few who at first hesitated, one of the banks, until such a time as it migljt
slowly, mildly, and aftectioimtely, ‘the time has a false step; it may ruin you. You may be blow given to the respectability of the aristoc tractors to obtain contracts on the road. Among were finally so far assured of success, by the be needed. This was consented to, and tlio
been when you were willing to confide your tempted to forsake the sanctury,'and to break racy and the peerage. ’The lower ordei-s, with them we recognized some of the roost substan energy manifested iii favor of a Fair, as to go money was taken away by Mr. Ball.
The next day, he brought in a bank book
secret joys and sorrows to one who had never, God’s holy day, and the plea may be, ‘ It*'is natural, however lamentable, complacency, fe
with apparent cordiality for the measure. It containing an entry, of the deposit in the usual
I trust, betrayed your confidence. AVhy, then, only once. It is a false step; it may ruin licitate themselves on the development of crime tial and experienced men, in the construction
my dear Edward, is this cruel reserve ? You you. The firoperty of others may be within in those ranks which prescription has placed of railroads, in Massachussets and New Hamp was evident that those present were conscious form, and prevented* all suspicion of any
*
are troubled mid yet refuse to tell me the cause.’ your reach, and yon may be tempted to appro above them, and offered to them for instruc- shire. As the Directors had not concluded of having good crops and fine cattle enough to wrong.
On Sunday (the 4th of July) he complained
Something of returning tendcraess softened priate that sum of money to your own use, iloii miU nnHnitoiw Onp writer soys; ‘ All the tL«ir oxcun!n<.*!<m3 of iho (ItHcroiit proposals make a show that would secure the society
■for an instant the cold severity of tlie hus thinking, perhaps, you will never be detected, male population of Paris cursed the Duke fbr when our paper went to press, we are unable from disgrace. AVe doubt not that the result of feeling ill, and thought he would flee from
the noise, by going over to the Jerseys. Mrs.
band’s features, but it passed,nway, and a bit nnd the plea may be, ‘ It is only once.’ It is the incredible cruelty with which he murdered
a false step; it may ruin you. . If the one false his wife.
The women, without- exception, to communicate to whom the different sections will be siKMiessful beyond general expectation, Ball proposed to accompqijy him, and thought
ter smile was his only reply.
Time passed on, and the twain were separ step do not itself prove ruinous, it may be the would tear into shreds the butcher of the have been let. We understand that the grad and trust there will be an exhibition that will it would be a pleasant excursion ; but Ball de
ated from each other. The husband sat gloomy first step on the road to ruin. It may ^ead to mother of his nine children. Scarcely a month ing is to be commenced on this division as soon justify the measure of forming a second agri murred, so the proposed excursion was recall
ed. On Monday mornipg the two rose early,
and alone in the daiiip cell of a dungeon. He others, which will issue in''your present and passes in France without an execution of men as the contracts are closed.
cultural society in Old Kennebec.
sipped a dish of coffee together, and then, after
had followed ambition as his God, and had everlasting destruction. Resist beginnings. A? for the murder of their wives or coheubines,
or of women for the assassination of their hus
the nssuraniH: of returning early - in the eve
failed in a high career. He had mingled with void, I beseech you, the first false step.”
FOR WIVES AND DAUGHTERS.
Waterville High Schools. These, as
bands, at the instance of paramours. Poison
ning, not forgetting to borrow her e(egant gold
men whom his heart loathed, he had sought
watch and chain, worth two hundred dollars or
out the fierce and wronged spirits of the land, REAL ESTATE AND ROBERT RAND. or the pistol are the usual means of these crim we have often enough said, need only to be
Corn
plenty
this
year,
and
flour
costs
more, and invaluable as the gift of her former'
'Within th9 past few days, an article headed inals ; but the scene of slaughter—of coolly fully known, to be well patronized from abroad.
and had hreathcl into them the madness of revengc. He had drawn his swoixl against his ‘ Rise in Real Estate ’—which, so far qs it goes, prepared, persevering, relentless cruelty—nnd Our neighbor of the Norway Advertiser has a money. Now this is the time for good wives husband, he took his departure, nnd from' that
'^country; ho had fanned rebellion to a flame, is literally true—has been going the rounds of of heroic resistance, of which the chamber of very generous notice'of one of them—the Lib and daughters to surprise tkpse who have' to time to the present, Mn*. Ball 1. d no positive
pay for what is eaten, ivith something nice in intelligence of him.
and it had been quenched in huinan blood.— the papera, and has called to the memory of the Duchess of JPraslih must have been the
eral Institute-^which we bdlieve is well de
Mr. Ball not returning that night, Mrs. B.
He had fallen, miserably fallen, and was doom' our somewhat aged and highly esteemed friend theatre, has no parallel in modern times! ’
jthe line of economy. Show them how you
The Duke of Praslin is the chief of the third served :
became uneasy. On sipping her coffee tho
‘ Senex,' a matter of fact, from which we cre
ed to die the death of a traitor.
save the flour, nnd yet live all th® better.— next morning, she (bought it tasted strangely,
The door of the dungeon opened, nnd a light ate the following story, which will undoubtedly branch of the ducal house of Glioiseul. He
•'This institution of learning is now in
form entered and threw herstilf ditto his arms. he recognized by some of our older citizens as was b()rn in 1804, and was (xinsequcntly in his flourishing condition, having taken a deserved Take a little pains, and make something nice. and she drank but little. ' Her sister, howev
The softened light pf sunset fall upon the pale true to the letter. One day in the month of forty-third year. In 1825, he married Faniiy, ly high stand under the management of its able The old-fashioned dry Johnny Cake should er, who was at the table with her, drank her
brow ^d wasted check of his once beautiful December, A. D. 1818, our friend ‘ Senex ’ daughter of Horace Sebastiani, now Marshal nnd efficient principal, Rev. H. B. Jlaglathlin, stand aside for something better. Look over usual quantity, nnd soon after was taken with
(who, by the way, is a lawyer by profession) of France. By this marriage there are nine well known for many years in Mosaachusetts, the following—try one to-day, another to-mor vomiting. The dry coffee was examined, and
wife.
‘ Edward, my dear Edward,’ she said, ‘ I was called upon fo visit a tenant of the ‘ old children. The Duke of Fraalin has a brother, Ills native State, os a uniformly succbssfql and row, niuX 'so on, till you see which is best. See a white substance was observed in it, resem
bling ar|enie,*and it was all immediately hove
have come to save you; I have reached you Alma House,’ then situated on Leverett street. Count Edgard Praslin. He has also three sis approved teacher. Ever sinep the Institute
after a tliousaud difficulties, and I tlmnk God, 'The name of the tenant alluded to was Robert ters, who are married to persons of the highest came under his charge, his efforts to render it how much money you <»n save for new dresses intirthe -sink.Soon after, on going to her
Rand, familiarly known at the time as ‘ Bob nobility of the old monarchy. The Duke is worthy of public confidence have been unceas nnd winter bonnets. It is a good Idea; try it, bod-cliq|nber, she noticed all her husband’s
my purpose is nearly executed.’
Misfoitune had softened the proud heart of Rand,’ and for several years previous employ tho owner of the chateaaand grounds of Vaux, ing; nnd judging from the unusually large and sec how good natured it will make the clothes were missing, her fine linen and other
valuaMes gone. Suspicions of the plot now,
manhood,' and as the husband pressed the pale ed by the late Shubacl Bell, Esq., at the jail where he expended two millions of francs in number of Students in attendance tho present men.
for the first time, came suddenly and heavily
wife to his bosom, a tear trembled, on his eye office, in writing for him, but who dfterward repiura and embellishments, restoring the place term, hb commendable zeal in the cause of
Superior Johnny Colt. Take one pint of upon her. She caught her check book and
had the misfortune to become inteniperaie, and to its magnificence in the time of its former popular education will not go unrewarded,
lash.
«
cream, half a pint of meal, two eggs, two ta
owner Fouqnet.
'fhe method of instruction pursued is thorough ble-spoonfuls of wheat flour, and a half ten- hurried to the bank—she had .no depositM there
‘ I have not deserved this kindness,’ he mur- was sent to the Alms House.
The Duchess of Praslin was possessed of a and effectual, desired alike to develop the un
At the interview, Bob informed Mr. ‘ Senex ’
—the entries proved a forgery. BaU had
mpred in the chooked tones of hgony.
spoonful of carbonate of soda, and salt to suit been to the ban^ but he took bills for the spe
‘ Edward,' said his wifis, in an earnest but that he believed he was legally entitled to some large fortune, Jt is related of her that she derstanding and strengthen the memory. The the taste. Bake in a hot oven.
cie. She went to the slable—found her horse
faint'And Ipw voice, whiQh''indioated extreme ‘ fiats ’ near the bottom of Poplar street, and was always exceedingly kind and generous to disciplinejs^miloi, but strict and parentaL’
An excellent Johnny Cake. Take one qnart and wagon were gone, and subsequently she
and fearfid debility, ‘ wc have not a moment wished him to examine the records, and if his the poor.
Waterville
has
two
high
schook,
of
very
de
of milk, three eggs, one tea-spoonful' of car has been unable to gain any trace of her hus
4o jose. By an exchange of garments you will, title was found to be good, to cause his right in
I.MPORTANT & Interesting Slave Case. cided merit; rivalling each other only in their bonate of soda, one tea-cup of wheat flour, nnd band or effects.
bd enabled to pass out unnoticed. Haste, or the property to be sold at auction for cash, for
Airs. Boll has returned to Darien, robbed
we may bo too late. Fear nothing for me. I tho most that was ofifered. Upon examination A few months ago, a slave named------Brown, efforts to benefit the yo'Uth committed to their Indian meal sufficient to make a batter of the
am a woman and they will not injure me for of tfie records, it was ascertained that Bob teas belonging to a Mr. Somerville, of Maryland, instruction. They are under*,^he care of ex consistency of pancake. Bake quick, in pans of her entire personal estate, and she now so
my efforts in bplmlf of a husband dearer than legafly entitled to the ‘.flats ’ as represented, was mnrdercd by hisntiaster. Some time af perienced nnd (Nimpetent t(»ichers, whose suc previously buttered, nnd eat it warm with but licits the aid qf every friend of injured confi
ter or milk.
dence, to aid her in bringing Calvin L. Ball
and a{so,~that he was tho rightful owner of one ter, the master himself was murdered, and a
life itself.
Indian Cake. One pint of sour milk, one to that justice which his rascalitr merits.
‘ But, Margaret,’ said the husband, ‘ you look sixth of ‘ Homer’s wharf,’ situated on what is brother of tho murdered slave was taken up cess is best indicated by tho generous patron
Galvin L. Bal^-is about thirty-eight years of
-sadly ill. You cannot breathe the air of this now called Fulton' street^ According to Bob's and tried for the offence. Not the smallest ev age they have secured. They are uniformly tea-spoonful of carbonate of soda, one tablerequest, the flats were duly advertised and sold idence could be made out against him, and he commended by those from abroad who have spoonful of sugar,_one table-spoonful of butter, age—is of of slender build—^hazel eyes—red
dreadful cell.’
‘ Oh, speak not of me, my dearest Edward,’ at public huction, by Mr. Jutan, on old auc was acquitted. An acquittal of a colored man examined their high clainis to merit4—while one egg^^ salt, and meal, enough to make it too whiskers—brown hair—heavy look of the eye
—small hand—a mark on his right cheek.—
said the devoted woman. ‘ 1 (mn endure ftiiy- tioneer, doubtless well remember^ by many of in such a region of the world, must be held as those of our <atizens.who are educating sons stiff to pour.
thing for your sake. Haste. Edward, anfi.oll our mtizens. After deducting tho necessaiy a most convincing proof of his innocence. But
Batter Cake, No. IT” Prepare a thick batter, He usually wears on a finger of his right hand
will be well,’ and she aided with a trembling expenses. Bob received fRom the hands of ‘ Se- tho relatives of the deceased sold Brown into and daughters, have adopted tho judicious by wetting sifted meal with ixild water, and a gold ring marked H. B. AYhen. he abscond
hand to disguise the proud form of her husband uex ’ the sum of SIGO, being tho proceeds of the desolating bondage of the South. He made course of patronizilig onr own schools, instead then stirring it into that which is boiling, salt, ed, he wore a black frock coat, black satin
an estate which, together with tho subsequent his escape from New Orleans and reached of conferring favors abroad.' While this course and when it is lukewarm, add yeast, when ris vest, a heavy gold chain about his neck attach- ~
in a fomalii garb.
ed to an old-fashioned gold watch.
‘ Farewell, my love, my preserver,’ whisper improvements, is at the present time valued at Philodel^iin, where he expected to live in indicates their confidence in these schools, it at en, bake in thin cakes over the fire.
safety. But tho man stealer was on his track.
From recent developments, it is supposed
ed the husband in the ear of the disguised wife, not far from 875,000.
No. 2. Take sour milk, correct its acidity this Ball has another wife now living in New
At the time of paying Bob the proceeds of Brown had a wife and seven children in Ma the same time contributes to make them what
as the officer sternly reminded the supposed
with
(^rlmnate
of
soda,
add
salt
and
meal
to
York, to whom he was married about eight
lady, that the time allotted for her visit had his fiats, ‘ Senex ’ informed him of his title to ryland, whom he was desirdus of rescuing from they should be.
make a thick batter, and c(x>k as before.
years ago.
a part of ‘ Homer’s wliarf.’ , Shortly after this, bondage. He lipd assumed the name of Rus
expired.
Com Bread. To one quart of sifted metd,
‘ Farewell 1 we shall meet again,’ responded Boh left his quarters at the Alms House, and sell—hut- a correspondence was commenced LATE UNI VERBALIST CONVENTION.
odd one teacup of cream, three eggs, one teaCaught in the Act. Last ^ght, tbe at
the wife; and the husband passed out unsus directed bis legal friend and advisor to dispose from !|*hiladelphia in his real name—the letter
The United States General Convention of spoonful of carbonate of soda, dissorved.in wa tention of one of tho police offioera, at the Pair,
of his right in the wharf) which was then val reached the slave owners, and they determined
pected and escaped the enemies of fils' life.
Universalkts, held in the City of New York, ter, buttermilk to make it quite soft; stir it was attracted by tbe singular actions of a visi They did meet again; the wife and husband i uable property. - After some deliberation about to be revenged still farther.
The thievea of fi&rylond had-no longer any on the 14th, 16th, 16th and 17shof the present well and bake it in a bakekettle oc'oven.
ter, who appeared to be.watohiiig an opportnn but'omy as the dead may meet; in the awful the matter, Mr. Homer, who owned the remain
Heuty Pudding. Put in three pints of wa ity of appropriating something, thb effirer did
eommunings of another worl(L Affection had ing portion of the wharf, made an offer of (hir;; control over his body as prOpbrty, for they had month, seems to have been numerously attend
borne up her exhausted spirit, until the last ty-four hundred dollars, for the share belonging made it over to the thieves of New Orleans, ed. There were present of the order pfiore ter, and a table-spoonfnl of salt, and when it not exactly know what, AiW locdcing this
great purpose of her exertions were accom to Bob. Instead of confolrmin^ to the custom, but two of them appeared at Philadelphia, than one hundred preachers from the di^erent begins to boil, stir in meal until it is thick way, and that way, the man cautiously deposit
enough for tho table. Add, if yoh .choose, a ed something in his breast coat pocket, which
plished in the safety of her husband—and when as practised noti;-a-days, of taking all one con claiming Brown as a murderer I -This is a fa
the hell tolled on the morrow, and the prison get. Bob, on no condition, would consent to re vorite and hackneyed mode of seizing a victim. parts of the country. Hon. Joseph Heally, of sour apple, choppe<1{ cook twenty or thirty looked in size very much lik? a pooket bwk.
er’s cell was opened, the guarils found, wrapped ceive more than 82300 for on estate, including Tlie applicants knew well that they had no N. H,., was moderator, and Hosea Ballou, D.D., minutes, ^ten with milk, butter, or treacle. Not doubling that he was now sure of. one of
in the habiliments of their destined victim, the improvements, which is now worth nearly right to claim the persecuted moA. as a mur of Mass., preachpd the occasional discourse.— ^ Hatty Pudding Bread. Prepare hasty pud the adroit pickpockets who infest the oi(y, tlie
pole, but beautiful corpse of the devoted Wife. 8800,000. Tho terms of pa^^ment were 8600 derer, for he had l>Mn tried and acquitted, and Fifteen other sermons were delivered, besides ding 08 before; when lukewarm add yeast, and officer seiAd tlie luckless weight, dragged him
cosh down, and three notes with interest, ^ven could not be tried again. But, if they had
after rising bake in a deep dish in a hot oven. into a corner, and hauled out (Im supposed
by Mr. Homer, on six, twelve, and eighteen him onoe in their possession, they could easily several conferences,''and discussions in the
Com Meal Pudding. Scald four quarts of pocket book from its resting place. No pock et
Interesting Facts regarding the Sal mouths.
do prirntely what t(iey could not do judicious Sobbrt'i School Meetings, anfi the Education milk, stir into it one -quart of sifted meal, one book was there, but the carefully deposited
mon—Two years aM a number of foul fish
A deed of the osiato was made^'fitfipted, scal ly, and at least they could punish him severely al Convention.
cup of molasses, a tablo-spoonfol of salt, a lit article turned out to be a flat bottle, partially
were taken in the Tay, by orders of Lord
ed and delivered; the cosh payment was made, for running away, and restore him to chains
At the last named meeting, of which Rev. tle spice of any kind you like; bake it three or filled with a mixture of rum and molasses, of
Glenlyon, now Duke of Athol, and marked' by
nnd bondage. Two bloodhounds appeared- at
which its owner had taken a sip, m he hoped,
having a medal attached by a copper wire to and Bob came out a dashing beau. Feeling
Mr. Gardner of this place was Moderator, four hours in a pretty hot oven.
tho
Blagistrate’s
office
in
Philadelphia,
claim
unobserved
by Uie crowd. Upon this he was
himself
perfectly
independent,
hnd
that
ho
bad
the dead fin, or fastened to the tail, the modal
Baked Pudding. To two quarts of milk, allowed to depart.—[Traveller.
ing their victim. He was clapped into prison, measures were taken for raising 8100,000 to
having the name of his grace and tho' nnmber sufficient means to secure to himself a ‘ living
add
one
quart
of
meal,
a
little
salt,
ond
a
epp
but the warrant was informal, and on that wards the establishment of a College in the
'Off the fish engraved. One of tlie fish was re ip high life ’ for the remainder of his days, he
ground
ho was rdeased. Seising the favorable Valley of the Hudson or Mohawk river. The of sugar. ^ Prepare by heating the mijjk pver
made
arrangements
to
be
master
of
a
house,
Brutal Uubband. .Abrute calling him-’
taken hut season 'in the 'Tay, about three situated at &e ‘ North End,’ the reputation of
the fire, stirring it occasiopaUy to prevent its
moment,
before the informality could be rera*nfondu after it had been marked, when its
meetings throughout^ acqprding to the Editor burning; when it scarcely boils remove it, put self Matthew Peck, was arrested yester^y,
wei^ ww found to have increased from S 1-S which was by no moans the best that could be died, Brown' made tracks for Canada, passing of the Banner, who wm present, were entirely in the salt and sugar, anil scatter in the meid, charged with brutallr maltreating-^ wife'.
lbs. to 81 lbs.-r>17 1-8 lbs. in>.three months! desired. It is unnecessary to say that a life of through New York—-Bev. Mr. Young of that harmonious.
stirring rapidly to prevent its collecting into From what we have been able to learn- it apAnother of the marked fish was takon on Sat dissipation was commenced, and thoroughly city kindly agreed to nce^mpony the persecut
lumps; put m the nutmeg, and turn
into a pmtrs that hU wife lately came in piAsestion
of 814,000, of which he desired to obtain unurday last in the uumjiver t its weight was 18 persevered in until his ‘ mint of money ’ had ed man to Canada.
deep
pan.
Bake
imroe^tely,
or
otherwise,
the loM of a moment they proceed
Vermont Election. The result, so far Rs may be convenient, in a hot oven, 3 hours. limiteil eontrol, and which She reibsed to give
lbs. 'rhe reason nastowod for this fish not hav been all squandered. The sequel to this sim ed IVithout
to Mqntr^'an^ laid the case before Lord
ing grown better is, uahiAd' wire round the ple story is, that in less than six Weeks af Elgin, elidming that protection whi«^ it is the as we can decide ftom the different reports, in Wlien it is baked on hour or snore, pour over him. Finding it impossible to prevail on her
terwards,
all
his
ready
money
hod
disappeared,
to do so, be locked herAip into a room and was
tail was too tight, the skin HUntreut all round.
and in order'to r^lenish his stock, he' was glory of the British law <0 give to the inno- dicia a close trial for Governor in the;Legi*- the pudding one gill or one half pint of milk, heard to threaten on -more than one oecaaion '*
AmdMAdv.
this
will
soon
soften
the
crust,
and
form
a
docompelled to get hit tliree notes diaoounted, <^t. Proofs-of the trial and acquittal, whiiib, lature. The Domooratic and Liberty members
to ent her throat if she did not oompiy -with bis
'
paying therefor onormota Mr eentage; and in with other partionlaiVhad been published in lirob^ly jnet about equal the AVhig*. The lat UciouB whey.
wisheat but the still held odtamiinst him. ’Yes
That woman ‘ living with ten bodumds’ in
Boiled
Pudding.
Into
two
quarto
of
meal,
six monfbs after tao sale of the ‘ fiats ’ pampklot fbrm, were hdd befiare tho Governor
Kew Hmpbidiirc, who has scandaUaed all th« at the fool ef PoplarBob Rsmd wM Oeneral, who gave his (Anqualifiod assurance ter have 10 long held tho asbendeney in the stir three pints of boiling water, some sMt, a terday he beat-hv ia a Moot uhiuBan muiwr,
readw* of the newqiM^ for a month or two agahi a Monilets tenant of ftie ‘ Old Alms that the hunted man Wuld not be surremle^ State, that the two former will doubtless be gill of molaisw or traaole, sploe or not, as you and soma of the noiflihoM gnttiiiw wind of tbe
ipast, is ndw said to be.R Mrs. Husband tHth Hoasoi* vwere he shortly after breathed his to bis persecutors. Tbe appeal was not tao lira^hat miyieldlng. The 3>V*aaiaw, the Lib choose, tie up in n strong doth or pudding bag, afMr, made oomplhmt 4mMi»t Mm. A wafMt was plaoddM UN-handa-of officer A. M.
nine children—of ooursp tliey and their father
over n steady G. Smith, who hochod - by mtomI oMkeami,'
^Bbffon MtretaUih JoumaL
adofi. Next day the two Diood-ieekers pre* erty organ, ckims 2S members—lut jeer 10. put into boUmg water, aiid
tin all her hosbwds.
aentad tbafwIvM bei^e tha Governor Oon- Tbe popular vole, of botii Whigi and liberty fire for three houlre.
prooeedod to limbotiM andarrerted Book, who
The Boahin liberator has a Jettor from Mr, dral, deipitod)ng tbe larbender of Brown, ai^
Supmrier Aibd PuUdit^. To one quart of fiaa leakedapM-t^XoasW .IfiaavttktreAMed
hU own hand, annoanclng hi* it is alnidft unnecessary to sav they mot with a pai^y, bos diminished (Vom laat yeer, while that Indton meal, add Area pinto of bet milk, half to BMfcaafldiikit agaUtt Mas, dotwithati^g
The'pdlltieal wi^iiun et (he late Silu Garriaeiv
of
Democrats
Ipcr^jMed. 'The legisk. a pint of saaiaatNe ak treoab, a doMert spoon<!0B^eliae.>4 rtJi ho U in t|ie beat of pointod reftiaal. And now, tbis iifiured
dw Iriatiyd she bad reoaivad ftoai lAa^Wv.
been flw cMie
hilwfi*^ iiWhig
pOMihIo attention.
with Ms ^vUb and aavan obiUren, who bad aloe tnre oonveoes early k-OoftAer)
i.
.
Mof nikioeaaaaoBor.BMaeof beef nia^ eat j: 111 mss,
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Thb . Rumor of Peace.

itfr^Fence to

the letter from Mexico, published bjr the New
Orleans Patria, the Pieayune says: '
‘ It is no later from the city of Mexico tl^
has been received l)y way of Vera Crus. No
body, we take it, believes that the United Slates
arc going to restore California. There may be
some diplomatic ,i|rrangement, by which we
may exchange the title by conquest, which we
now have, for one by purchase—we suppose
the three millions are intended for some such
purehase. But the United States will never
give up California, and this part of the letter
must bMll
The statement a^ut the
canal ai« Matamoros is simply uninteUigible.
i The N. O. Delta looks upon the leUer as a
Ihumbug, and rejeets with contempt the idea of
restoring to Mexico, without indemnity, what
we have acquired by glorious conquest, and re,serving to ourselves only what wo Were in full
possession _of before.
It is obvious that no credit should att^h to
the rumor; for, a* we before remarked, it pro
fesses to give later news without being of any
later date.—Traveller.

f

John Quincy Adams. A correspondent
of the N. York Evangelist, describes, a recent
visit to Mr. Adams, at Quincy. He states that
Mr. A.’s general health is good, -his spirits
cheerful, and his intellectual powers bright and
vigorous; and remarks that—
' ‘ The people of the United States will be
interested, and generally pleased, to learii that
Mr. Adams expects to be at his post in Con
gress at the opening of the session. The del
icate health of Mrs. Adams requires a milder
climate for winter than that of Masisachusetts,
and Mr. Adams himself thinks that he shall
winter far more comfortably at Washington
than at Quincy. Besides, he feels that he is
bound, by duty to his constitvents, to be foiind
at his post as long as 'he lias any. remnant of
strength that he can employ in their service.
He observed that the only national quesf/on on
Which he now felt any deep interest, was that
of slavery, with the Mexican war, its adjunct.
Oil this, his patriotic anxieties are. intense and
uneeasing. He has had a great longing to see
the question of slavery brought to issue in his
day.’

DR. KING.
Inquiries whipli have recently been made of
us, induce us to state again the origin of the
persecution which Dr. King has suffered in
Greece, and from which he has been compellto flee for awhile.to Geneva. ■
Dr." King has had a chapel in Athens, on
his own premises, where on the Sabbath he
has been accustomed to expound the Scrip
tures. He has also embraced opportunities at
all time's of conversing with the peojile, espec
ially young men from the University—who it
seems have been in the habit of calling upon
liim for that purpose—on religious subjects.
In Athens there are said to be more than a
thousand young men in the higher depart
ments of eilueation. Dr. K. was at, len^h
charged by writers in the newspapers with
blaspheming the "Virgin Mary, and with oppo
sing the worship of pictures, the invocation of
saints, &c. In defence of himself Dr. K. pub
lishes a book, composed of extracts from the
Greek fathers, whom the modern Greeks re
vere and even worship as saints. The ex
tracts condemned in the most pointed manner
the doctrines which Dr. K. had been charged
with assailing, cspe.cially that of the worship
of the .'Virgin. 'Tiiis produced great excite
ment, and increased the opposition to Dr.
King. 'JJ'he book was anathematized by the
Holy Synod of Greece, and publicly burnt,
and the author w^ excommunicated and curs
ed, and pijwjcutl'pn commeiiced against him,
bascd.on.a cluuse,,of the constitution which for
bids an attack on the orthodox church. By
the aid of a calumnious press, an intense and
furious hostility was raised against Dr. K.
ahi^^ is from this storm that, under the advicl^K the Government, he has gone to Switz
erland—to return again we trust to the scene
of his useful labors, when the immediate in
dignation shall have passed—Traveller.
*
An interesting scene is said'to have taken
place recently in the Criminal Court room, in
St. Louis. ' A lady witness was suddenly
struck with the supposed identity of a juror,
ajid a long lost father.—She. sprang forward
and clasped the astonished gentleman, but soon
found, to.faer mortification, that she had made
a trifling mistake.

New York Money Market.' The Ex
Uncle Sam has outstanding notes against him
press says:—‘ There have been no failures for
the past two or three days, and Wall street is in circulation the first of this month to the agetting quiet again. Money, for all business mount of 816,000,000.
purposes, is sulllciently abundant. Good busi
Magnetic Telegraph.
We are tnily
ness paper, even if long, is taken freely by the
gratified in being enabled to assure our readers
banks.*
that the entire stock for the Telegraph from
Important Invention. The grand desid Troy, N. Y., to Montreal, Canada, has been
eratum ofapplying steam and water power to subscribed,' and that the work will be entered
propel common stocking-looms, on which vast upon the ensuing week, and prosecuted with
sums of money and much time have been un utmost energy, and the entire line ready for
successfully spent in England, has at length business on the flrstof December n^xt. The
been discovered iii New Hampshire. One girl several offices on the route will be in this vil
in one day presented 23 pairs of stockings and lage, Manchester, Rutland, Brandon, Middle12 pairs of drawers, as the re u’t of her day’s bury, and St Johns in Canada.—Bennington
Gazette. '
work. ,

The Sovthem Literary Afewenyer dogmatizes
on the subject of Slavery as follows:
‘ If the South choose to hold slaves, she will
do so without deigning to assign any other rea
son than her own pleasure to meddling fanatics
abroad. Let all such whining, canting, mockphilanthropists know, that slavery is an insti
tution with which they have no concern, and,
with v^ucli they shall not interfere.’

Scpposed Robbery. A boy found a pock,et book yesterday at the Depot of the Bost. and
Maine Railroad, containing a largo number of
papers, but lio money. It is supposed to have
been picked from the pocket of a gentleman
and then thrown away,, ns valueless to the
thief. The papers indicate that the owner’s
name is Oscar Marshall, of Waterville, Me.—
[Boston Trav,eller Sept. 22.

The Diving" Beir succeeded, a short time
since, in raising about 825,000 in specie from
the wreck of the Tennessee, which was sunk
near Stack Island, in the Mississippi, about
twenty-four years ago'.

The' extent of wdter-pipcs now laid ifi Bos
ton is about 16-miles, of which nearly' a mile
is pipe of 30 inches in diameter, and more than
half a |milc, including the main pipe laid in
Washington street, is of 24 inches. The great
er part of the residue is of -12 and 6 inches,
This is exclusive of the small pipes for the
supply of houses, which on a considerable por
tion of the line are inserted into the main pipes,
and lead to the side walks, thereby obviating
the necessity of again disturbing the pavement,
when the water shall be introduced.

There are, at the present
time, in the whole of Great Britain, only five
hundred and fifly-flve journals, including dai
lies, thrice-weeklies, semi-weeklies, weeklies,
semi-monthlies, and monthlies—the great ma
jority of which are, of course, published in
England; while' in the United States, there
The ‘ Second Advent’ people have commen
are, wp believe, nearly two thousand newspa
pers of various kinds; three times as many as ced a series of Tent Meetings on Arbor Hill,
m England,' Ireland, Wales, and Scotland put in Albany.
together, and more, it is ‘ reckoned,’ than all
The New York Express', speaking of Willtliat ore published in all other parts of the
iamsburgh, as receiving 85,000 for the sale of
world.
rum licenses, says it cost that very town 827,The Bangor Whig states that Glen Vfeazie 500 the last year to take care of he^ paupers I
of that city has disposed of his franchise in the Will the tax-payers of Maine take warning by
Penobscot Boom to David -Pingg'ce of Salem, this little fact ?
for 855,000. The boom has always been
Eighty colored emigrants sailed from Balti
a most profitable piece pf property; it is esti- more for Liberia on the. sS inst. They went
mated that it will yield, Ihe present season, the
out in the vessel of the Colonization Society.
net revenue of 825,000.
A.now Anti-Slavery paper, called the Crieit
. The huniber of steamboats owned in New is to be published at Mouiidsville, Western
York, and registered in New Yoric Custom Virginia.
House, is 183, and the amount of tonnage is
The mail between Springfield and New
-66,618. The largest is Isaac Newton, running
York
is now carried nil the way by land.between New York and Albany, which is
1,332. The Bay State is a larger boot, being It is two days in going through. The govern
ment is prosecuting individuals for carrying
1,554, but is owned elsewhere.
letters which go through in $even or eighthoarv
-- The .Whigs of JJ. Jersey have nominated
William Wright of Essex, and the Democrats
Daniel Haines of Sussex, for Governor. El• ection in October.
Newspapers.

€lip0 anb 0t)ot0.

An English paper relates 4he death of a man
named Jeffi-ies, in a wonderful manner. Ho
was catching fish in a pond, and attempted to
pull a sole through ^e ipeshes of the net with
his teethj when the fish darted into, his mouth
and throat, and before assistance cotild bo ren•
- ■he was a edyse,
dered

iWail, ^atc«>iUljE, Stpt 3Q, t8ft7.
I.ZoAl IicFORMATiifN. If yoh bite a -.nan’s nosp off,
what arc you boiind^by law to do ? Koo;: tlio piece.
Faimwl CoNUiniRCMS. Why Is a dead dog’s tail
liko a toil gate V Because it’c stopped a waggin’
Why is a live dog’s tall like the root of a tree? Because it’s furthest from the bark.
A Gux Di8cnAROEi>. We remember to have heard a
good story relating to one Alexander Gun, who belonged'
to the Customs at —, and was dismissed for Improper
conduct. The entry opposite his name infhe books sto^
thus,—* A Qnn discharged for making a false report !*
CuRtostTiRfl. Cradle night nursed her shadows In.—
One of the klttous of a cat-o-nfne-taiisl Rockers' off tiie
cradle of the deep. Teetotum used by a Spinning Jenny.
Every one has road the story of tho philosopher who,
when his dog Diamond had destroyed the work of years,
merely told the quadruped that he didn’t know the mlselilef he had done ; which no doubt was true; and per
haps tho little rascal knew as much of philosophy as he
did of the speech made to him on the occasion. Such in
stances of equanimity are rare. Propably bnt one other
^ase has transpired eince then, and.thie was when Uio
cat run off with Mrs Partington’s steak, wlileh she had
just prepared for dinner. -Wlien informed of it by her
neico, tho old Udy smiled ns she epoke—‘ That oat always
tmu agreeable to my cooking; joiae people's vittels she
wouldn’t touch ; we must put ourselves on a regiment to
day, Lucy.’ What a lesson to indulgers in domestic
whirlwinds!—Boeton Pent.
PoPFiKo THE Questiok. A writer who takes the
soubriquet of ‘ Jexht Short,’ thus gives his experience
on this subject.. He has undoubtedly ‘ seen the elephBht.!i
It will pop itself. It's nonsense thus' lending yquag
folks a helping hand—take my -a-ord for it, ail they'wiso
is to be left alone—and if their be any confounded young
sters about, let them be put in a bed or drowned, it don’t
matter a fig which. If lovers bavn't no tongues, bavn't
they eyes, egad! and where is the simpleton that can't
tell whether a girl loves him, without a word on her part ?
No one adores, modesty more than I do-^bnt the most
dolicato angel of them all won’t disguise her little heart
when ^your alone with her. A
sigh. a studied
.. blusli,
uiunij, a Bigu,
avoidance of yon in eompany, with a low, thrilling tremb
ling of tho voice at times, when no one else is by, tell
more than the smiles of a thoussmd coquetts. Ah 1 you
noodn’t shake yonr head—you will no doubt be soon en
ough—l)ut if you fall in love, as yon will, my word on-it
—uio very echo of one footstep will moke your bogrt
flutter like a frightened bird.'

'Aburrtisfmeute.

miBSaiP &

PAIR OF. SIL VER SPECTA CLES,

in Morocco caM. The finder will be suitably Rewarded
on leaving them at this Oflice.
Sept. 20.
(t0|tf.)

TICONIC BANK.

VERY LIBERAL TERMS,
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, CROCK
ERY, HARDWARE,.Ac., Ac.

AND KENNEBEC RAILROAD.
NOTICE IS HEREBT GIVEN,

■

EDWIN NOYES,

THE undersigned having sold out his Storo

MARKET.
Sept. 20, 1847.

CATTLE

PROPOSALS will borccolyed at the Trwnrers Office,
ill WotciVillo,
tc^illo, until tho 25lh of Sei t. next, inolbsive,
for tho Grau
numg and Masohry of tho dd Division of this
Hoad, oxtoudliig (Voni Fast
*’ stKicadfiold to Waterville, about
20 raiios.
u.
Also, for aucli aoctions of tlie 2iid DlvUion i I shall
not be previously diftposed of.
Profiles will be roadv for examination on the 2(>thof
Septumber, luni
oo|HUiiiuvr,
and iiiiy
nny iiiiuniiUMUii
information rospuciiiig
respecting the
uio uiio
line oan.
vmmi
bo obtained on unpifeation to tho resident engineers.
On the 24th of s^tombor the Engineer will be ttWinthrop,
>Pt aud will be prei>«ued to aocompany contractors over
Uio lino of road.
Bolting Cloths, Feathers, I.ooking-Gli«scs, Crockery and
HOBART CL ARK, .4f/en< A.4E.JRuiftvaJ.
Glass ware, together with a general assortment of
FsDWARD.APDLETON, Erts/irifer.
Rtiilrnnd Office, Lowi.ston, )
August 25th, 1847.
II^^CASH PURCHASERS, and those whoso credit is
^as good as cash, should not fail to give us a call boruro
buying elsewhere, for wo ore dutenniuod that No. 4, TIFRUIT AND CONFECTIONARY, Ac.
conio Row, shall bo known as tho place where tlie
igs, Lemoui^, lOmngcft. Nuts, Rnisins, Apples,.Cigars
BEST BARGAINS
Kg^, Cnkos, Pies, Candy. Beer, lemonade, soda.
Mend, Essences, &o., kept nn nand, nnd constantly for
Can be obtained w ithout bantering or trouble.
Sale,
by tlio dubscriber, Atwood’s Building, (opp^ite
Wateiwillo, Sept., 1847.
Uoutelle’s lUock^) Main street. Also, Bcor, Lemon Syrup, &toad and Esseuces, manufactured for customers, at
sliort notice, nnd wnVrantctI good, or no pay.
WANTED,
Tho subscriber boing tamo, ond not able to perform laI^OITR GOOD COAT IVAKERS and Two bor, hopes
*
.................................................
p hii
' "
tliu
public will feel inclined to ’keep
him ‘biisily
U PANTALOONS MAKERS, to whom good woges employed in preparing such tilings ns he can make Tor
and constiuit employment will bo given.
lliom. ’instciui of scndiiig out of tlio place fur thorn*
Sopt. 16, 1847.
8,tf.
J. M. WEST.
' Watervilio, Ang. 22.
A. LYPORD.

DRY GOODS,

F

U8T RECEIVED, a prime lot of RUBBKKvS,
and for sale, cheap, for cash, by

r

TUOTirE. The firm of SCAMMON & NASON is llavo just received a largo assortment of Ladles* and
ly dissolved
liy mutual consent. Ali the notes
this dav
(i
Clilidroii’s ^
and accounts duo to tlio Company are left with Sasiuel
ScAMMON, who is nutiiorixed toTfcttlo tho same. Those GAITER BOOTS, SHOES, POLKAS,
against-whom wo have demands nro retjno.sted to call
BUSKINS AND TIES,
and'settle thorn forthwith.
<
SAM’L SCAMMOV.
Of every color nnd quality. Also, a general assortment
Waterville. Sent. 4. IR47.
• UliKITS NASON.
of Boots iiiid Shoos for men and boys.

FALL STYLE UATS
OP AN ENTIRELY NEW PATTERN

AT C. R. jPIULEIPS’8 STORE,
MA IN 8 TR EE T,

CONSITIflPTION CURED!

WATERVILLE,
MAINE.

TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS OF

AJJDROSCOGGIN AND KENNEBEC
RAltROAD.

HUNG A KIA N B A L S A M OFx LIFE,

THE Subscriber has taken the Store formerly

Cooking,Slbpes
TllAT CAN BE FOUND ON TVIE KENNEBEC.
To those wanting a Cook Stove, particular attention is
invited (o Smithes

PATENT TROJAN PIONEER,
ZSWIS P. MEAD 4- CO., Auyusta,

Whera the unriyalled sale and high Testimonials of. its
Oooftoy QucStiieSf render it tbo most popular and con
venient
Stove nb'w in use.
At market 1600 beef cattle, 05 cows and calves, 3100
This etove can In a Tew moments bo fo disconnected os
sheep and lambs.
to make TWO PER,
_ _ ___
______
‘"'tPECT
(STD__________
i'A'iS, and the
Oven^___
part
Prices—Beef cattle $7 to 7 25.
used for a Summer or Parlor Stove, taking less fuel, and
Cows and calves sold at $18, 82$ and 838.
perfonning the various Cooking purposes admirably.
Alto, fur Sale, tho
Sheep and Lambs. Soles Of sheep at 81 30 to- 83;
Iambs 81 12 142c to 2 25.
CONGRESS
AIR-TIGliT STOVE,
Hay 44 to 69o per cwt.

CDSXOminOOTS AND SHOES,
Fur Gontiemeif’ nnd Ladies, manufactured In the best
styio ami monnor.
tX7*Stook and Findings for sale.

No. 1 FRAY'S BUILDING,

MAIN ST., WATERVILLE.
occupied by Appletox & Gilmar, North side the Com
mon, and East side of Main Street, where lie will keep
constantly on hand u General assortment of tho most ajv
proved
.

BOOT AND SHOE STORE,
A. (DHaDIS & (CD.

A CHICK & c6.

NEW STOYE STORE!

manufacturkd dy

NEW YORK

E^STY & KIMBALL

ANDROSCOGGIN AND KENNEBEQ
RAILROAD.
4

Hayejnst received nt their Nbw STam*, No. 4, Ticoxic
Row, oneofin'o
LARGEST AND RICHEST S^OCK OF GOODS
AI«o, the STORE,—a large and convenient one-^ri an
excelloiit situation for trade, about Tteelce JUitei fix>m this
Ever ofiored In tlio place, which they have purcliased
village, for SALE or to LET.
expressly for the times, and................
will scL1 at
... whdteHnio
____ ___ or
Inquire at this Office.
retail, at a loss prtee, for tho same quality, than can bo
■Waterville, Sept. 30, 1847.
(10,3w.)
bougiit in town.
They have ti first rate selection of Foreign & Domestic,
Fancy and Staple
ANBBOSCOOOIIV

CA'TTliE MABKETS.

At market 1100 beef cattle. 1100 stores, lO’yokes working
oxen, 30, cows and calves, 3700 sheep and lambs, and
2200 swine.
Beef cattle.—Extra, 86 50, Ist quality 83 76 to 8fi, 2d
$5 to 83.50, 3d 84- to 84 50.
Stores—2 years old heifers 812 to 816.
Working,oxen.—Sales at $70 to 8100.
Coke and calves.-t-Saies at 820 to 40; oxtrn 8.50.
Sheep and Iambs.—Old sheep 81 25 to 82 50, Iambs 81
25 to 82.
Swine.—Sows 5 l-dc.; small pigs 4 l-4c to 5.

CLEAR THE nmACK!

CON8I8TINO or.

C. R. PHILLIPS.

Sept. 20. 1847.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

—ON—

and Tin Ware business, respectfully gives notice to all
Flour stands at 85 S6 to 5 88 for Western, 5 75 for indebted to him, that an immediate settlement is request
ed.—He can lie found at the NevrStore of J. R. Foster,
forSonthem. Wheat firm, sales at 12;5o.
on Main Street.
TO RENT. Tho liooms fonnerlv occupied by the
undersigned.
KDWIN DUNBAR.
WATERVILLE, Sept. 29.
WatorvUlo, Sept. 25,1847.'
Retail Prices. Flour, bbl. £6 00 to 700 for extra: but
ter, 18o. per lb.; Cheese,-8c.; Eggs, doz. lOo.; W'heat, TUST RECEIVED, a large
bush. 81 25 to 1 33; Com, 92o.; Rye, 81; Oats 35 to 37o. " TRUNKS, VALISES, CARPET BAGS, &c.

BRIGHTON cattle MARKET.

FREEDOM NOTICE.
XrOTMCE* To ail whom it may concern. 1 fAirLOR
il Smith, of F
' "
Fairfield,
in tlie county of Somonet, have
sold to niy son, Andhew J, Smith, the romaludor of his
time, and that I will not claim any of his eoiulngs, neither
pay anv debts of h!s cbutracting.
TAYLOR SMITH.
Attv«t
Jonathan Pukintu.n.
Fairfiold, Aug. Jl, 1817.

A STOCK OF GOODS FOR SALE,

TrtaBurer A, tf K. i?. R. Co.
Flour.—Demand good for ail kinds, and receipts light
Sopt. 25,1847.
for the season. Sales Howard street, J6,25, and Genesee
K.B.—For the convenience of distant Stockholders,
$6,12; Genesee, new, 86,12, and good old do. 86 per bbl. places will be selected, in their respective vicinities,
Receipts to-day at Railroad, 844 bbls.
'
where assessments may be paid, notice of which will bo
(lfi»tf»)
Grain.—An active demand is experienced for good given in a few days.
qualities mealing com. Sales yellow flat, 72c., and white
68 to 70c per bushel. Oats, Nortli River 58o.
SfOlTCE.

NEW YORK, Sept. 23.

E. H. KILBOURN, £>en(al Sftrgearty
No, 2 Mar$ton*e Blochy Walefvdtc*

3,tf

T^l>^ STOCKHOLDERS^of tbo Ticonlc Bank are hercA by notfflod, that their Annual Meeting will bo liold nt
said Bank, on Monday, tho 4tli day of October next, at
10 o’clock A.M., for tiie oholce of Directors for tho onsning year, and for tlio Irnnsnction of aiiy other business re
lating to said Bank, tiint may legallv come before tiicni.
APPRENTICE WANTED, "
A. I’KRKINS, Gasiiikii.
WntcirlUc, Sept. 16^ 18178
a Carriase Paint Shop. A first rate opportunity in
I Noffered.
Itr
* Inquiro at this oMcv.

iHarkete.

BOSTON, Sept. 25.

Waterville, August 4,1817.

12th instant, a
■UOUITO, at FAIRFIELD CORNER. 1!
r
GOLD BRACELET,
Which tile owner ma;
nay find by calling on SETH MAY,
Fairfield.- Sopt. 24, 1847.
(10,3Rr.)
------ ‘

THAT tho Fourth and Fifth As^essroonta of five nor cent.
eaoh,Qirthe amount of sto^ subscribed for
cacii
jii Stock'*
holder in the Androscoggin and Kennebec Kaiiroad Cornpan}',
(being
Two
Dollars
and
Fifty
cents
on
each
The Georgia summer costume in riding, is a shirt col jnal share subscribed for,) lia.s been ordered byorig
tho
lar and a pair of spurs. How cool, such weather'Os this. President and Directors of said Company, and tlint the
sdid assessments will bo duo and payable to the Treasurer
of tho Company, at hts Office, (in Maiiston’s Block,)
Waterville, as follows, to wit.: .Tho Fourth assosiment;
on or beforo the first day of November next, and the
Fifth assessment, on or before the first day of December
next.

^OTICE is hereby
V -giv^n, that tiro second and third assessments of five jibr cent. each, on the amount of
stock subscribed for by eacli ntockiioldcr hi tho Andros
coggin and Kennebec Railroad Company, (lieing $2,50
on each original share sitbscrihod for,) has bccH order
ed by tho President and Directors of said Company, lUid
tliat the said assessments will bo duo and pavablc to tlie
Treasurer of tho Company, at his office in Waton’illo, as
follows, to wit.: The second assessinont on or beforo the
twentieth day of August next, uml the third nssosineiit
on or before tho first day of October next.
■ EDWIN NOYES,
July 19,1847.
Treas’r A. & K. R. R. Co.
N. B.—For the convenience of distant Stookiiolders.
p^aa will be seieotedf-in their respective vicinities,
where assessments may be paid, notice of wliich will be
given in a few days. ■>
Itf

CARRIAGE^ SION, HOVSE^
'

AMD

BUCHAN’S

li^ie Great Hnglieh Remedy for Cold,, Coughe,
Aithma, and Coniumptiqn ! I
he

moat colohreted niiil infullihlo remedy for Colda,

Aatlimii, or any form Pulmonary Cbneungitioh,
TlaCougha,
the Huiigarlnii lUtauiii of Life, diacuvrreil by Dr. Bu-

chan of I^ndon, England, tested for upwards of feven
Wayw'e do., Stanley', Air-Tight Rotary do., ©mTSAsaiBNiPiiiii, iPAHwwirif®. years
in Groat Britain, and on the Continent of Kuro|>e,
Enmre Union, Expreee, Maine Farmer,
and introdiicod Into tho United States undergo immed
PHILADELHHIA CATTLE MARKET.
iate
superintendence
of tl)o inventor.
^
Hathaway, Hot Air, Boston (two ovene)
Tho ostotiiMhlng suucoss of
Hio Hungarian
Balsam, In
—-_____
jgaris
Paragon, Iron Witch, and 'Parlor
September.16, 1847.
mg Os* \yX\l* §%tK\\Ahe. s.raxjisv) aavae trej, mit*
IbaNdlsil r..l- tho cure of every fonn of Consumption, warrants the
Cook,
compri/ing
all
the
New
and
TAL
PAINTING.
Aleo,
GLAZING
and
PAPF.R
Amorfean
Agent
In
soliciting
for
freatmont
the Uhrst
At market 1060 beef cattle, 180 cows and calrea, 380
HANGING.
Pouioie utitB tiittt can bo found in thocommojlitjs-wcases
Improved Patternr.
bogs, and 1430 sheep and lambs.
Goss & Hii.l will be fniind at tlio old stand of J. Hii.i., tliat Book relief In vain from any of tlie common ramedios
Beeves 83 60 to 6 75 the 100 lbs.
Cows and calves 86 to 14 for dry, and 12 to 22 for
springers, and 813 to 30 for tVesh cows.
Hogs sold at8 7 to 7 SO the 100 lbs.
Sheep and Iambs at 1 25 to 4 for aheop and 1 to 3 for
Iambs, as In quality.
Hay at 1 to 1 15 the cwt.

Also, a Good Assortment of PARLOR AIR-TIGHT
STOVESy (Cast and Sheet Iron,) Franklin, Box and Cyl
inder Stoves of Various Patterns; Fire Frames, Hollow
and Britannia Ware t Sheet Iron and Tin Ware.
Hr. £. DUNBAR is employed liere, and will attend
to all repairs, as usual.
SHEET 1B0]» AND TIN WORK DONE TO ORDER.

yL

M. m. D. 8.

next building north of Harston’s Block. They iiitond to
employ Journeymen, so ns to be able to execute witli
despatch nil Work and Jobs Uiey may ho culled upon to do.
Likewise, PAINTS prepore'd for use on reason
able terms.
C. S. GOSS.
Watervilio, July 19, 1847. Itf.
J. JIILL.

of the day, and huvo boon given un by tlie most dlstinMishod Vhvslclnns us (Xm/irmtJ ami IncuraUt. The
iauBf
Hungarian
Balsam has cured, and will cure,^____
the ____ _
ptrait
it is no tpuick , iioatnim, but a standard*
English ^ledicino, of known udfi cstublisued efficacy.

JUDSON WILLIAMS

Evoiy funiily in tlio United Statea ahuuitl bo auppliod
with Buclmn'a Hungnriun Biilauin of Life, not ooly to
countonict the conajlUmptivo tondonolea of the climate,
but to bo uaod os-n^enMiiia ina</i(iqa in all caaee of
Oolda, Cuiiglia,
of Blood, Fain iirihe’Slde’and
Cheat, Initatien nhd breneaa of the Lnnga, Bronchitia,
Diflioulty of Breathing, Heetic Fever, Nl| i! Sweata, £mneiiitidn and GpncrnljUubllity, Aatbuiu,. fufiuenxa, lloop„ Cougli, «fid Cniiiii.
In caae of autual diaeaae of tlie lnnga, or aeated Conaumpttou, it ia tlie ONLY SOURCE OF HOPE.
Cold by McDonald&SniUii, ^le v^nte forth# United
Kingdom, at tlw Italian Wareliouae, Regent Street, Lon-'
dun, in Bottlea and Cuaen, for Slilpa, Hoapitaia, &o.
By Special ^puinlmenl. UAVId F. BKABLEE, .130
^higton Street, Boaton,
Bimton, Moaa., Sole Agent fur the
Wualihigton
Uiilteti Statea and British American Provlncea.
Amerioun price, $1 per bottle, with (hli dheetipaa fl>r
tho roatorutiun of Ilealtli.
Paiiiplileta, containing a maaa of Engllab and Ameri
can certificatea and otlier evidence, ah'owing the unequalled igBlIta or^tbia
oribia Groat Eiigliali
Eiigliah Remedy,
Rameoy, may be
obftuined
' ■ of tlip Agenta,
• inatla.
■ None genuine
whhoii
'
'
ul file written aignatnre of the
Ainorieaii ,Ageiit on a gold aud bronze lafiel, to counter
feit wliiclr li forgery. ’■
.
^
^GKKtS.T-WBtorvllle, C. R. PHILLIPS; VoreidgeaWK, Blimt Se Turner; Bkuwhegnn, White &Morw;
Aliiena, A Care t Anaon, Rodney Colltna; Farmington,
J. W. Perklna; Auguata, J. E. iJidd, and bv-tha, dealert
in medioiiie generally throughunt New England.
1 1-y

TO THE CONSUMPTIVE.

J. R. FOSTER.
WatarvlUe, Sept. 23, 1817.

JIoHcefi.

<0,tf.)

Hr. J. R. Fosteh,—Sin,—Ftora dwilV‘Somewhat cxteiuively in Cooking Stoves, and have tried, as I snppou,
the best and most eotivenlent. Bnt, allor a trial
■ "oj of tl\e
TROJAN, I oheerfully rebommend it to the pnblie os the
Best CookIm Stove now in use for oil the different
branclios of Cookery. In fact it far excels any other with
in my knowledge.
W. A. F. STKVExe.
Waterville,!
................B, 20th Sept, 1847.

ESPECTFULLY Informs l)is Mends tliat he has re
moved to the store formerly occupied by D., Paok,
where he will keep a good assortment of

R

IPomeBtic Sfirn

Resolvo for discussion at the next meeting
With the best qualities of
of-tha-J^ng Men’s Deliating Society.
GROCERIES, CROCKERY, & GLASS
Whebbas, The majority of tlie representa
WARE,
tives of the Whig and Democratic parties, at
Feather,,
Nath,
Iron, Steel, ^e., ^e.
the last Congress, voted supplies to the army, We, the undersigned, having used several different
and in various other ways aided in proseenting kinds of Cooking Stoves, have now. in use Bmth'e Pat Pnrehasera aree requested to call and oxaminc fur tliemselves.
No. 2 BOIITELLE'S BLOCK.
tho war between the United States and Mexi- ent Ttnjan Pioneer. We recommend it to the publlo as Waterville, Sept., 1847.

An ale drinker remarking one day to a friend that,
among other excellent qtulltles, hie fkvorite beverage CO—
made one fat. JYes,' wns the reply, ,bntl have often
Reeolved,
teelVTt midte yon bon.*
‘ Ah,’ t»ld Mre. Partington, ‘ I never could eee why
sat in the poBerif of the bhurch ihouhl hsve
to answer for the deeds done In the Mg.'

marriages.
AVILLIAM. C. DOW & CO.
TO THE EADIES!
Til ■\Viitcrvin«, Soptember 23^ by Rev. A. F. Tilton, Mr.
'Y^OULD inform their friends and the )mhllc, thuttbey
White
arid
sound tooth are hothf an ornament and %
Ronbcti Oibbi, Jun., to iliss Lucy Ann Ratos, both of
keep conttiuitly dn hand, nit extensive assortment cf blosniiig. The bui«t security for their advautage-U to bd
Watcn'IIlc.
‘
- ,
found hi the use of the
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
In Dtxmont, by A. T. C. Dodge, Esq., William Carlton
CIRCASSIAN TOOTH POWDERE.
Wc$t India Qoodt and GrocerieSy
of Troy to Miss Samli M. Torroy of Plyii^uth.
Tills elegant DentiXrico, with very little use, eradicates
FEATHERS, LOOKING-GLASSES, CROCKERY,
the scurvy from tl\o gums, and prevents the accumulaAN1>
htion of Tartar, wlilch not only blackens bnt loosens
DEATHS.'^
the teeth, ami accelomtos their decay.
In Kairilold, Sept 20, Mrs. Sarah, wife of Joshua Free
CHINA WARE.
This Dentifrice removes the prevailing cwisto of of
man, aged 45 years.
Also.—Iron, Stcof, Iltird Ware,»Circular and Mill fensive bredtii, preserves tlio licultliiness and fi'oridness
Saws, Wrought and Cut Nails, Window Class, Linseed of the'gums and
direnders
*
*
.....................
tho
teeth
beautifully white,
Oil, I)ry amf Ground Lead. Coaoh and Furniture Vnr without injuring-tho mnmet in tlic least, as 1 nave pre-*
nish, .lapaA, Paints, 41^.; togotlior with a Good assort pa....,
pared and useit it mvsolfthc.to
—« ten
...... ^years, and feel conment of
tident in recommending it to
o tho tmbi
tmblio.
V H. KILBOURN, D.D.S.
P.lSb
Those
making
a
thorougii
trial of It, and* not
08Xv in Watervliloy on tho 27th Instant, between
Mr. Boutelle's OiRce and Kimball's Store, a
Thoorobovo
goofl.
-«-ilI
boand
soldapproved
st reduced
prices, for lioing satisfied, by returning tho box tlio money shallc«sh
produce,
or on
short
orodFt.
bo refunded.

That those who denounce the war
08 unjust, are-justly deserving the name of
traitors.

tf.
the Best and most Convenient Cooking Stovo now in use.
it being complete In all its arrangements, it cannot fall
to give eotltfaStion.
BespeotAiBy yours.
BOY WANTED,
[ItAKk StAXUST.
Cta
1). H. Weeks.
- A 8 on apprentice to the Teiloring bnsliiese. A lad
B. 8. BbacketI
A fkom the country, shout 16 years of ege, w
wonid be
WaterriUe, Sept 20,1847.
Noau Bootiibt.
. 1 ony.tl
_ this
. and
preferred—to commence
any time between
oj FaU,
bquire at tills office. Watervlllo,Juiy, 1847
Itf.

\fTeetit Extracted Without Pain -t— 7%e
NEW ES’rABLIBiniENT.
Dream of the Akhymigt Re^zed.
DR. D. BURBANK, •
Thbbb was a tradition among the ancients
.of there being no pnsoners, nor bunneu of any
y<,u pleaae to give your haide towards this ’em plt- of a' river, Lethe, of the infernal region's, by
I. S. M" FARLAKD,
Idnd to transact,, at the last Assizes for the! cher wot’as been haooiaentiy broken.’
imbibing the waters of which tho manes of the CARRIAGE-TRIMMER & HABJJESScounty of Radnor, Ihe' High Sheriff, Hcnfy
MANUFACTURER OF.MINERAL TEETH,
MAKER,
condemned
were enveloped in oblivion. After
Miles, Esq,,, had to present the Judge, Mn ' A Modmx I-ectcbkh. Dr. Caldwell, lecturing on the lapse of 3000 years the fabled properties Has removed his place of bnslness to the buihling next
OOnXEB OK
North of tlie Post Office, wliere he will be liuppy to
Justice Cressweli, with -a pair- of white kid PhranaIo^,-in Cincinnati, perpetrated the following:
IHAIN AND
STBEETS,
of
those
waters
have
been
realized
in
a
fluid,
‘ The three best heuls In the United States am, first,
serve hie Mends and the pnbllo. He dooa not llettcr
gloves, embroidered in gold, and which has Daniel
(Oeer M. Utttuctm'e Btore,)
Webster, second, Henry Olay’e, and the third and the vapor of which, by being inhaled, induces them that bo will work cheaper than others, but assnret f
It
*®
oen V
»ree,- earn
1
WATBBVlLLR
beet qf Ike three,' eaid he, brushing up his hair with his a state of total insensibility, so that a tooth can them his work shell be of Uie very best quality,
has not tiAemplace for a consierable number of,
^^
be extracted, a limb ompiitated, or any other Waterville, June, 1847.
, i
years in that county.—London Mercury 21#r
surgical operation performed, tho patient being
TAKEN UP,
FABimBiM, ATTENTION!
Aug,
It is.srtd that them U . lady in Provideno. ao ariato- unconscious of the operation. The superiority
oratlo that she mfhsea to take a nasrapaper l^anse the of this preparation to that of Dr. Morton's
200 TONS OF PLASTER, ON FORT Point, Wlnriow, on tho lOth
Inst., a Gray Four Yeaii old COLT, with one large
Pleasing Incident. The directors of the paper la made of rags. She stndlously avoldt everyfiiing
Of the-bost qnallty. Just received and for sale by W. St fore foot, The owner can have him by paying expense#.
compound,
(which
has
been
used
for
the
same
House of Industry, received a letter from a ot, kne origin.
D. Moor, at OMlr mill near the steamboat landing, where
purposes,)
has
been
completely
demonstrated
Angnst 19.
3w.
CHARLES ilHODES.
a good supply of fresh groniid will bo kept coDstantly <
gentleman in a neighboring town the other day,
daily administration of the same, with hand. Please call at the store (qt the landiiie] of
stating that lie had some years before given up , A gentleman oomplainad bitterly, in a great pawlo^ to by a dnil;
W.
&
0.
MOOR.
SIMEON KEITH,
a boy from that institution into the charge of hli wifi), that a certain peraon had called him a liar at a impunity, to individuals of all ages, and every WoterviUo, Hay 20,1847.
104i.l
i public meeUng. ' Never mind,’ aaid aha, Mie cannot
the writers brother, who died on the
he 8th of prove It.' . ‘ Yea,' replied her huilhand, ‘ but the'woret of idiosyncrasy of constitution, for some months
I One thor Somh
UarOtn't Bhih, Main Street, J
past,
and consists, principally, in its blandness,
f*'Solf^' The boy had so won upon the afCARDING k CLOTH DRESSING.
It ie, ha did prove it 1’
WATUBVILLC,
which facilitates the inhalation of it, especially The Snbecriber employs an experienced workman, at
t of his master, that in his will he- bepreparto to.eztol>te''eU orders in
niueated him the sum of 81000, the interest to ‘ The only bit ofntsts l’v« taatad in this eonnby,’ tnid by those having deihetivo lungs; also,i, from the the ectablishmeut formerly ooeupied by J. 8. Craig, (hr Citrriag,Isi\rinming,HBnwMfy
Trunk Making.
and Cloth Dressing.
he expended for his,education, and tho princip «n Iriebman jual Uaded,' ie * raw, raaetad| potatM boil certainty of its effleaey Iming exempt from Carding
The place Ie fitted up wHb new mocliinery, and h evBepsiring done at abort notice.
those failures
ftulurei incidental to Dr. llL’s; and, haval to os ^vsn him- at tko age of 2i. This ed yaeterday, amd If yon don't ballove ne, here it la.’
woy ookuletod to Inm out work de.weU os any stmJuly IS-aw.
log, in no instance, been attended with those
actablbhment In the State.
shows thst In all sitt|ati«ul, hnwevir dark the
Country produce, lumber. Ice., taken In iwvmeiit.
The-Udlse ef PottevtUe reeealfareeBt ta adverlieeawnt
WRT»t'«M»8in good conduct will to the printer there, headed * Baanx wanted,’ and to like ityurious results which have often been attrib Watarvlire, June a, 1847.
T. E. CBOllMKTT.
uted to the same.
LOT OF FBE8H FLOUR, just ne’d by
meet with
\
K, L. SMITH.
an nsgoUant gantleraiu leMaed ta pnblWi it.’
Tho patient subsides, by an almost import
t
Thegood
peopteof
iCentbefer
taira
glwi,
S9.
m.
winngra,
ia.B.
.
wr
1 ” ta • 'i
1 ’TwmwwttCKy Ih
oendble
transition,
into
a
quiet,
soothing
and
' Have ym any eold vietBsle ?* eald s Itttte nrahin to
NAPES AND FIN9, “
as it appw
VraoWbit XSowmb- t-yora^ Udy, who opened the deer lii ohedUnea to bit rqtrcshing jfaimber, atiiwphBiedby vague and PHTSICIAN AND SURGEON,
wealth, about 98,000 v^
OoowSKi, Nip: ‘ (to, Sb,’ eto leflled Jeeeeety, ‘theyit* ejl btol* daUgiitAir •anaatioi)% being unsusoeptible of ex<
WATEBVILLE, ISEn
to Tovisa
Coiutil^8b|i.:
total aum- •Than, ptaeea lilw,' retorned tto VlrtM; *J’n wait tOI tRfaal ii)ipre(l^*r.1ir))il8 under its subtle influ*
Ofilea, Main Street, over J. Wllllaini St Bon'a Store.
Iter of voter* fa) the State it
117,000. tfaiy M* told.’ ■ '
ence.
BASKETS.
IWnnu^ fai jMeafa* faeafafa SMwd have no hess.Hs.ssasviifi
^ LARGE lot of BASKET.8, of
A-toseweMied divaibt, on having hU ergw orndhto.
itation in breslMag tkU gas, for individuok
in
ivanaaa tonebed, inuedUMly tete sad eold to wonti
having t^hnaiit jiiiiMW, rnumUtis, Ao. faava WEST INDIA GOODS, GBOGERIES,
HwiGgg S. Catl^ of
reeeivod faeniit frw fas iabafauion.
APPRENTICE WANTEDi
- Avnisitmt, Sitme if Wbodun
b«Wl
Gtritoitor. and Hon.’^QTa Aa faMkdtslo* edtoMsea that the dtaf nwy toar of
oIrtrftiMiL efalha above principle^
I a ClaiTia|»4$aiia Stop- A good eopoitaiiUy b i
Ae. Ac.,
fay
Div
K.
H.
KniotniK,
at
Nn.
2
Ma|»hha at a>awt Id HBy Ihtii. whm hU MM psiteqto
thsHfiM atod Ami IS
.vMn o» I,8w laqairt at the ** £u » Ofitoe.
4,tf.
No. 1, TIccatc Row.
loo’s Btoek, WWervlUe.
■ay tee hhi teem tea HU thito.
‘«
Doctor,' slUd n youngster going Into an appthocary
.A FoB'tDNATE County.—In consequence
^ u«o.u,u-.
....
......
fhop, *do you otira hscoidanUs* ^Yos.' *WelI| then,
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SARSAPARILLA, TOMATO, & WILD
CUEBBV FlIVSICAl. BITTEBS,
' AT riFTT CT8. PKR BOTTLE.

ARSAI’ARILLA, Tomato and Wild Cbeny Bitlera,
have now boouine a ataiidard Mediciud, luSvetaaRy
approved by Pbyalelaua aa a aafe, apeedy aud eflbotnal
ramody for Scra/nbme, *'—"‘rfiiiii’fVtaiiiiM rfiiihiwj
Jaundice, lodigeatloii, Dyapepaia, Blllleai'Diaaidiea,
I.ivet C'uuiplaiiita, Co.tiveiieaa, Wtoik aud Sora Stomach,
Uioera and Kuiiiiing Surei, Swelling of thb Limba, Pala
in the Boiiea, Turnon in tho Throat, llhbamalto lUhofipna, Salt Rui'uiii, Krj'aipebin, bad llunton, Er^iona on
tile lliice or body, Ciineeroua Surea, Kinn’a Evil, ehronia
Oaturrh, Languor, Debility, Headache, Dlxiineae, Sallow
Complexion, and all Ibote diaordera which oiiM nmialbo
abuMi of Jlereury, or from an hnpure taint in thfi btogd,
no matter how aeqnlred.
The extract here preaeiited ia prejiored aftet dirbettona
gtwen by tlie vebbmtcal Dr. Warren, whoeenaaM itbatat,
and will be found auuerlur to any prapaiiitlgnof thaUpd
now In nae. It ia htgnivouiieviitnrail,
VMMbla; '
and very finely HaviM to the taato. Tlw enanCT*!i^i>
il produoee in the euaditlou
tjbtom

S

W tpeoAf eutel permonem.

^aVl»<»FU^'*jMtepnrifrliig^blw^blnagtii ,
eutag the atomaeh a«^ bedy, an^olianUat ail MaantptlveXblto,
TnSeSa »3r WUd Chqpr
Bitten ere ant&wly\ifrf(vatled.
..
a»tta
Pnparod and told by DAVID F. I

Magem, A Eaato, (RagasliM ofHenM,) ]

Ion atrant Boaton, Geueral Agenoy fiir Bn
ian Baltotasf Lifri, Uiibam'a Pile KImIi

■w Popalar Meuiohi

**AQKlf^^3?atcrvllle, WIU.U1| SXPi

*

wMk; BMi^N Turner
r.add,aMlMdertmii|

m
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S^)it SO, t$fi7.
DENTAL SURGERYy
you in my oflUcial capacity, in which case I along the margin of the river near Pratt’s became a generic name for all classes of idola
will answer for it, that ' yon shall have no powder mills, Barker’s paper iriftls, and direct ters. In the higher ranks, the Christians-were
grounds to complain of my endeavors to Tsefve ly through I lie new city.—BunHer Hill Aurora. cliiofly found among the officers' of State and
the ministers of the Imperial Court, who were
iSurffeon De^itisly
yoo. ’
S. N. DICKINSON,
for the niost part unconnected with the patri AND MANUFACTURER OF atlNERAL TEETH,
THE SPIRIT OF CHRIST.
52 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON,
cian
body,
and
owed
their
elevation
either
to
.A Lesson FOR the Modern Press. It
OULD rcspoctfuHy inform tho public, that .ho still
'Hiose only obtain the salvation of Christ
FFERS ills services to the Printen throughout the
cemtinbes tho practice of Deiitistrjy in the latest
is recorded, and cannot be loo often repeated of who embrace bis principles, imbibe his spirit, their military services or to impel ial favor.
The
old
patrician
families
who
have
affected
to
and most improv^ and scientific manner, at Ills Rooms, (SbuntryasTYPE AND STEREOTYPE FOUNDER.
Dr. Franklin, lh.;t when he published a news and rise with him above the .power of temppi-,
in Hanscon^s punding, where he is ready to attend thhli Ho can ffirnish fonts of any required weight, Horn Dia
paper in Philadelphia, a person brought a tion. Tliey only arC Christians who are like trace tlieir descent to the groat aristocratic who ffiajr-^fjcod his prdfessional aid irt preservlhi^ their mond to English. He will warrant his manufacture to ho
liouscs
of
tho
aheient
republic—the
‘
Gentiles,’
teeth or Onpnlying (heir deficiences. As be mbnufootures
piece which he desired might be published. Christ in character; and they alone can carry
own teotn, ho is now prepared to manufacture fVoin a equal to tliat of any other foundry in tho country. His
The Doctor I'equcstcd him to leave it till the ■forward upon earth the work of redemption as they loved to call themselves—^adhered to his
single tooth to whole sets, that cannot be surpassed as to prices aiy the samo ns nt any other respectable foundiy,
next day, when ho would give him an answer. whicli lie began. Not men of high pretensions, polytheism, which now alone afforded any ex thcTr perfectly natural appearance and durability, and and his terms ore as favorable os can be found elsewhere.
Will insert theni in a manner that cannot be dotcoted by>
He accordingly retumed at the time ap[>ointcd, or sounding titles, or imposing offices, cap build ternal evidence of their hereditary rank ; and tho
He icbsts n very large assortment of Job Type, Lends,
closest obscr^'br. The neri'es of teeth destroyed, and
and received the followiirgmiswer from Frank hp the church of God on earth ; but mSn of ,a hence ‘gentile-man,’ or ‘gentle-man,’ came the tooth preserved by using a nerve paste of his owii pro Cats, Hetal Furniture, Quou,tlons, See., See. He has Just
to
be
used
indifferently
for
a
man
of
exalted
parmtion, witliout the pain or inoonveniettoo for the p^ got up a Combination Metal Stereotype Block,'' jrhich
lin : ‘ He had,' he said, ‘ perused the piece, and holy spirit,—the spirit that was in Jesus. SfeCthat is ffcneraliy caused by the use of creosote, will be found of great utility to Book Printers, and alto
found'It to be scurrillous and defamatory. To tarian Jical may multiply the converts to Trin- larth or polished manners, and for one who re tient
which is Used Dy most dentists.
jected
the
truths
of
Christianity.—Taylor's
determine whether he should publish it or not, itarianism or Unitarianism, or some other tim;
People wishing fbr Dental operations will find it for gether tlie most economical Block in tue.
their interest to call at his office, as bo has located here
Constantly on hand. Brass Rule, Metal Rule, Compedhe had gone home in the evening, purchased a hut godliness alone can draw men to God.— Eur.opeatt Society
for A permanent operator. All operations will be made ittg Sticks, Oases, Chases, Stands, Galleyi, Furniture, Sco.
two-penny loaf at.the baker’s, and with water Never can that zeal which goes out irt the erec
Charges moderate.
Addison.—Addison remarked, that the dog good.
’
Rooms corner of Main and Rim street above the Post Entire offices furnished at short notice.
from the pump, had made a supper of it. He tion of costly edifices, or the institution of im
A series of Text Letter, suitable for the Headings of
bos
been
the
companion
of
man
GOO
years,
and
Office.
l,tf
then wrapped himself up in his great coat, laid posing rituals, or the accumulation of subserliimself on the floor, and slept soundly till yieiit.mcmbcrs,—neycr can that zeal build up and has learned of him only one of his vices— I have within tho lost year had occasion to employ the Newspapers have just been completed; and as he is eon
adding to his assortment, and to his.fooilities for
morning; when on another loaf and mug of tlie church of which Christ is the cheif corner that is to wonyi his species when he finds him Services of Dr Burbank, in most of the operations orden* tinually
Type Founding, he would respeotfiilly ask the attention
in
distress.
Tie
a
sauce
pan
to
one
dog’s
tail,
tal
surgery,
and
have
been
fully
satisfied
with
his
work.
water, he' breakfasted, and' felt, no inconveni stone. It must be a zeal that aims, and labors,
one iifstanco he administered the anodyne vapor. I of Printers to his establishment.
ence whatever ftom his regimen. Finding he and never tires in its exertions to cleanse, to and another dog will fall on him—put a man In
suffered no !i\jury from, tho use of the vapor, and exDSr-'The Type on.wliich this paper is printed was furin
prison
for
debt,
and
another
will
lodge
a
de
could live in this manner, he had formed a de- purify, to elevate, to sanctify man,—‘ the tem
periehoed no pain from tho operation which was pierform- nislicd by S. N, Dioximson and ho has tho liberty of re
ed while I was under tho influence of it J. R.
tennination never to prostitute his press to the ple of the living God ; ’—not- a few men, but tainer against him.
ferring to tho proprietors for any information that may
Watorrille, July 12th, 1M7.
purposes of corruption and abuse, for the sake all men, the poor ,no lesss than than the rich,
be required.
Ci.EKicAL
A
necdote
.—The
Rev.
Mr----,
of gaining a more comfortable subsistence.’
the humble no less than the mighty. Men of a Scotch minister of some humor, was one day
WA^JTED,
"WATERVILLE
GAG »<nBBSr«OOS, for wlil'ch cash will
self-indulgence, therefore, cann^ do the work walking through the streets of Edinburg, dress
OU.UUU
be
paid.
A. LYFORD.
SINGULAR DECEPTION.
‘Yes, sir.’
of the Gospel ministry, but men of self-sacri ed in his rough country clothes, when a young
LIBERAL
INSTITUTE.
• ‘ I say, John, put every thing in perfect or
A German collection of remarkable trials fice. Not those who must be ministered unto, lady, the leader of a group of fashionable Waterville, Sept. 0,1847.
The Fall term of the institution will commence on
Monday, the 30tli of Aug., under tho charge of Hekbt-B,
der, and put that large rocking chair in"hi8 has just been [niblished, which contains some but those who are willing to minister, to serve, belles, surveyed him through her ^quizzing glass
Maolathlin, a. M,, PrincipBl, Johii C. Portuii, Usher,
room.’
to toil, to suffer. Not those who doat upon rather more curiously than he thought- consis WATERVILLE ACADEMY, and
extraordinary ca.scs of successful fraud.
Mrs. Susan L. Piin-urS, Teacher of Mueio.
‘Yes, sir.’
Wliilo instruction will be given in.the Ancient and
The first of the.se is that of a native of Ber their own reputation and success, but those tent with female delicacy.—Seeming suddenly
. FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Modern Leiignagos, nnd in the eovoral departments of
Every thing now being fairly arranged, our lin, of low extraction, named Grmean; who, who will not be deterred from declaring the to recognize her, he walked briskly up to her,
THE FALL TERM of this Institution will begin Literature and Science, it will bo the pbominbnt feagentleman; Mr. Suckerman, was shown to his under the assumed name of Carl Grandisson, truth,'and maintaining the mht, though their and seizing her hand with the familiarity of an on
Monday, tho 30th of Aug., under tho direction of -ruhu in the plan of the Liberal Institute to afford the best
room by the servant, John, which be occupied made a splendid figure in several parts of Ger names be cast out as evil. Not those, who are old acquaintance, accosted her with:
Jamks H. Hansoh, a. M., Pnticij>al, nssisted by MIm facilities to pupils of bofii sexes forqualifying themselves
Roxaka F. Hanscom, Preceptress, Miss Busan D. for the bueinae ^ leaching.
unmolested for the space of ten days, ordering many, appearing noid disappearing at intervals conformed to this world, but those who are
‘ My dem- Maria! how do you do I—^how
The course of study for tho Ttachtre’ Close, will bo
Teacher of Music, and such other assistants as
every thing which his fastidious taste desired: throughout a period of twdvc years, as n transformed by the renewing of their minds. left you your worthy father and venerable PiKBCR,
essentially that pursued in the best Teachers’ Seminaries
tho interests of the school roquiro.
New York and Maasuhnsetts. In addition to the nse,
^
wines of the very best and oldest brands were wealthy merchant traveling tvith his family for --■S.J.May
mother ?-—Bnd when did you come to town B Its prominonti objects nro the following;—To provide, in
moderate expense, ihcllities for a thorough course of ful recitations there will be hold, for the class, extra day
ordered and sent up to him ; meals furnished pleasi re. At Heidelberg, especially, and in
AH this was'expi'bssed with an eneigy and at
and ittning sessions, such as have during former terhu
preparation
for
College;
to
furnish
a
course
of
instruction
in his apartments j extra servants were at his llie neighborhood of that city, ho twice resided
A WIDOW’S EXPERIENCE.
rapidity of a surprised rqpognition of an old adapted to meet tho wants of teachcreof Common Schools, given so- ranch satisfaction, for the pnrpme of mcccall, &C. At the e.xpiration of ten days, onr for a length of time, on each occasion with his
to excite a deeper interost in tho subject of education wl drilU and rerieir., nnd for a practical application oj the
I was a pretty, very pretty girl, and sought and familiar frifini=rB!ldJwith an air dF'equali- and
principlts of School Keeping.
gentleman handed the servant, John, a fifty wife :*nd family; an object of general esteem for eagerly os a pSwtner in the ball-room; but ty, a little savoring of superiority. The as gonerullyIndivldnnls,-also, wishing to prepare for thetoentiisp
The course of study in tho department preparatory to
cent piece, requesting him to give it to the and admiration. His establishment was of the I was the daughter of a poor gentleman, and tonished fair one had not time to withdraw college,
has been arran^d with special roforonce to that room, will find at this school a coarse of study marked
landlord. Here matters stood a day or two; richest kind; his entertainments were noble •none of my many admirers ever asked me to her band or to make a reply, until he paused pursued in Waterville College. It is not known that this out with direct reference to their wants.
To render tho instracthm the more pr^tablo, the var
our worthy host of the Astor, thinking this and frequent; his manners, except for a cer become a wife. But the scene changed ; my as if out of breath, and waited for her to return arrangement exists in any other preparatory school in tho ious 'hnmohos will he illustrated at tts time if recitation
State, and, as this is a very important advantage, the
small payment might possibly bo a hint for him tain tendency to boasting, -were thought to be father became suddenly rich by the' death of his friendly greetings,- looking her still full in frienos of the College and tlioso who dosim to enter it, ^ on extensive variety of Geographical, Astronomical,
Chomlcai. and Philosophical Apparatus.
to present his bill, accordingly ordered it, made ill the highest degree winning and delightful. on cider brother, and I was then followed and the face. The fine yomig lady, had by this would do well to give this theirAOrions cousidoration.
Teochora of Common Schools, and those wbo are in Tuition, per term of Elovon ■weeks, English
up, and presented it in person. On entering
*3 to 4,00
Branches,
Tlie public regard, acquired by a prosperous asked fast enough, especially as I was an only time recovered from her confusion, and has tending to occupy that high station, will find, in tho
34 to 5,00
his room, our host found Suckerman, seated in air and social disposition, was enhanced by the child. I married a man I loved deeply; I tily withdrawing her hand, said with some Principal, one who, from long experience as a teacher of lAitin, Greek, French, and German,
31 to 8,00
common schools, understands fully thdir wants, and will Drawing, Painting, or Music,
the rocking chair, with his feet resting in a domestic virtues and admirable conduct of his imagined he loved me equally; but in one alarm: '
It is believed that the HMriil Institute with its present
put forth every effort to supply them. The rapidlp beautiful
smaller one; beside him was a Uible with three voiy handsome wife. She seemed to be a pat month I found out but for my handsome for
fixtures
and
costly
apparatus,
united
withtoorincreasing^, patronage of tho school affords suflicient evi
‘ You are mistaken, sir.’
bottles of old wine—his favorite brand—a few tern of propriety; cheerful and amiable when tune he would have been obliged to give up
tlm^ au cnlightonod and discriminating public can ough instruction, affords the best facilities for acquiring n
‘ IVliat,' replied he, ‘is it possible my deaf, dcnco
EDUCATION. '
and^
will appreciate tho labors of faithful profettional KKALt.Y BOUND AND USEFULCALVIN
segars, &c.'
GARDNER,
in company, but greatly preferring retirement; his coach and his horse, and pay a visit to the that you do not know me ?’
teachers. The tern>s for 1847 begin oh the 1st day of
President
of the Board of Truttite.
‘ Good morning, Mr. Suckerman,’ says our in which she devoted herself with exemplary continent to pay his creditors. The die, how
March, 24th of May, 30th of August, and 20th of Nov.
‘ Indeed I do not, sir.’
Waterville,
August
13,1847.
l,tf
^om $3,00 to $5.00.host.
care, es[>ecially during the frequent absence of ever, was cast. I made the best of a bod bar
‘Neither do I you,’ said the parson; ‘good .Hoard, $1,50 a week. Tuition extra.
“Good morning—good moniing;’replied her liusband on short business journeys, to the gain, and wc lived decently together for five morning madam!’—and making a ceremonious Drawing $1.00, and Music $6,00
STEPHEN STARK,
NOTICE,
Mr. Suckerman ; ‘ very glad to see you ; been education of two lovely and well-conducted years. lie died; and after my weeds were bow, he walked away.
Secretary of Board of Trv$tet$.
WHEREAS my son. Geo. Gobdon, has left me without
WatervHId, Aug 10,1847
Otf
excellently accommodated ; never better in my children.
permission, ana gone to parts unknown, this is to forbid
She was perfectly cured of quizzing stran
thrown aside, back came an old and new set of
whole life; first rate house this; -goo<l tabic,
nil persons harboring or trusting liim on my ncoount, ns
After this happy fiunily had lived for some claimants for my hand—or, rather, my money gers in the street.
I shall pay no debts of his contracting after this date,
good wines, good servants, very attentive; will time in Heidelberg, universally popular and
BLANK
BOOK
AND
S'rATIONERY
bags. 1 hod five offers ; they are as follows :
and shall claim his wages of whoever may employ him.
send all my friends here; will, surely : really, admired, in 1802 some questionable circum-^
F.STABtlkHMENT.
WASHINCTON GtfRDON.
My first was a captain in the India service, re
sir, neS'er wTis so well treated before for my stance took place in connection with the mem turning
Fairfield, Sept. 9- 1847.
3 w*
2
liioertisnntuf0.
to India in a fortnight, consequently he
'
outer HOI.fflrAIV'AIVI> CO. .
money; have had every attention, every luxu bers of a family that had become, intimate with liad no time to lose; he danced with me one
No. 124 St<Ut Stfeetf Booton^ ^
THEPIILMS!
ry which heart could wish; wants been per the Grandissons, in which an unaccouniauic night and- proposed itie next momlng. Tho
[OPPOSITE UROAD STREET]
A CURE FOR LIFE SECURED!
fectly satisfied.’ Our host cut off this adula loea of money came lobe talked of, with some utmost stretch of vanity could not permit me
tion by presenting his bill.
other strange transactions, but all in a manner to imagine love had anything to say to this of ^HE Subscriber would respectfully inform his friends HAVE constantly for sale, at wholesale and retail, a DR. UPHAM’S INTERNAL REMEDY
large stock of
‘ I thought,’ said our host, ‘ I would hand in that appeared to reflect chiefly on one of the fer, consequently ho was refused on the spot.
and the public that he Is prepared to
For the cure of Piles, Infamotion of the Liver and Spleen ;
BLANK ACCOUNT BOOKS,
your bill; here it is; amoHnt.$87,37 1-2.’
young men of the family, who had fallen, as it
Infamation, Sorenete and Ulceration of the Stomach,
My second was a bankeT, well known among
TAN CUSTOM HIDES AND SKINS,
of
their
owQ.mnnufucturc,
of
various
qualities
and
stylos,
‘ My bill, did you say ?—my hill! Why, sir, seemed, hopelessly in love with the merchant’s tho gayest circles, and a pleasant man enough..
Bmccli, Kidneye, and Bladder; Itfamatory and Mer
suited to the wants; of all persons, which they offer at ve
in
good
order,
and
w'ould
humbly
solicit
their
patronage.
BheumaiismImpurity if Blood; IVealneet and
I have paid—have paid all I agreed'
beautiful wife. The matter came to iib certain Ere I decided, I found the house was very far Ho will also keep on hund a good nrtlclo of LKATllER ry low prices. Tho books made at this establishment curial
Infiamation of the Spine,- andjor the Relief <f Marriea
for fiOceu jj^ars post have bad a very high reputation.
‘ To whom did you pay ? ’
conclusion; the youth fled, and the Grandis from solvent, so I said ‘ No.’
MITTENS, of his own i mniifacturing.
Ladies.
Currying done to order, as usual.
he VEGETABLE PILE ELECTUARY, Invented bv
STAPLE AND FANCY STA^IONEKY;
‘ Sir, I paid your sen’ant, John ; I gavp him sons left Heidelberg in consequence of the dis
My third was an old acquaintance before my
Dr. A. Uphani, a distinguished Physician of New York
extensive
and
varied
assortment,
comprising
almost
an
^ntnko anh tlaliero
fifty cents, and told him to hand it to you ; let’s gust which this occurrence bad caused. Eight marriage, and I felt so mdeh inclined to return
city, is the only really succcssfnl remedy for that dan
every article desirable for
see; yes, it was day before yesterdgy. This years later they reappeared there, with the the affeciion he professed he had always felt
gerous nnd distressing complaint, the Piles, over offered
PCBLIC OFFICES, THE COUNTING HOUSE,
to tlio American Public. Mark this: it is on INTERNAL
was every cent I had ; al^I had when /came same splendid equipage, and living in tlie s^e for me, that I consented. The clotlies were Made and for solo at his shop, first building north of
Marston’s Block.
JOSEPH SMITH.
Schools, Engineers, and Professional per8ons,^wliich will REMEDY—not an external npplicntion, nnd '■will euro
here. I told you I only wanted the very best admirable manner.
ordered, and the day fixed. I was in a shop Wutcrville, Sept. 15, 1847.
8,3m.
bo sold very low. Frequent supplies receivea from the any case of Piles, either Blccdiog or Blind, Internal or
External; and urobnbly tlio only thing that"will. There
accommodation for my money. I supposed all
This second sojourn lasted for three years, intending to purchase him a present. While
best sources.
is no mistake about it. It is a ^itivo cure—speedy and
along I was having it. This bill, really sir, I when a mere accident led to. the discovery of waiting, my attention was called to the master
PERKINS’S CARDS,
permanent. It is also a convenient medicine to take, and
cannot pay—^oiTy you expect it.’
Improves
tlie general health iii a remarkable manner.
the facts which render the case surprising.— of the shop giving a sotto voce account to a re
'Enameled and Pearl Surface.
Each Box contains twelve doses, at 8 1-3 cts. per dose.
At this stage of the proceedings, our host of The wealth of Grandisson was the fruit of a spectable looking Iionse-keeper, close to me^ of
0. H. & Co. are manufacturers' agents for tho sale of
tlicao Cards, and wiP furnish scales of sizes and prices to It is very mild in its operation, and may be taken in
the Astor began to see his [losition, nnd cut regular plunder of the public mails, which, his many bad debts. Among some other names
DR. E. H. KILBOURN,
cases of tho must aente inflaniation without danger. All
all who wish.
Mr. Suckerman short by telling him that the. without any accomplice in the act, he had sys he mentioned my’ intended, and added, ‘ But
external applications are in the highest degree disagree
DENTAL SURGEON,
THE PEARL SURFACE CARDS
able, iuconveniout and oO'ontive,- nnd from tho very na
joke was so well played off ho would give him tematically carried on for years with entire im liere I don’t care for he was with us this morn
OULD inform hl.s friends and tho public that he still have great celebrity for their superior quality and cheap ture, temporary in thoir effects. This Medicine attack,
continues to do biuipess, at the Old Stand, '
his bill and fifty cents,'provided he would call punity. His short absence was employed on ing, aud said he was on the eve of marrying a
ness; and for business cards, being polished on both tlic disease nt its source, and nKsioviNU the caVss,
sides, are not surpassed by any others.
renders tlie cute cebtain end prbhanknt.
on his friend Jennings, of_fho City Hotel,'and expeditions of the kinil, during which he must very rich widow, and her money jvould'lilWl-e W m. 2 MARSTOK’S BLOCK,
play the same joke on him.
have committed almost countless robberies of item clear him.’ I only waited until I got home
OT-CURE FOR LIFE QUARANTIED.^dD]
THE ENAMELED CARDS,
(Nearly
opposite
the
Poat
Office.')
‘ My good sir,’ said Mr. Suckerman, ‘ I will largo sums of money and other valuables, ere I dismissed my disinterested admirer.
The Electuary contains no uiNEnAL medicine; no
for Copper Plate and Letter Press Printing, and Style
where he will bo happy to attend to the calls of nil those Writing, arc very bcautllhl, and for pure wmtonosi, even ALOES, coLOOrNTii, OAMBOOE, or Other powerfol and ir
do any thing for yon—you have been so kind without detection in a single instance: return
My fourth wanted no settlement of properly who 1 ly 'favor 'nira
*
........
w:............. ,
^
or surface, and perfect selection, are for before any ritating Purgative. No fear of taking cold while under
—aty' thing you wish; but really, I cannot do ing to the bosom of Ids family with the plunder on myself, saying it would prove the strength dries in dental scicncif whether ihcclianical or surrical, ness
its Inflnonoe, no change in diet necessniy. If taken acothers manufactured in this country.
that tend to a practlunl improvement in that branon of
that; it would not be fair ; Mr. Jenninge gave which he had collected.
eoidlng to the direction a iure fbr life is gnarantied,
of my love arid confidence towards him. I sent surgery, should bo made known oy alt proi>er means,
COMMERCIAL AND LAW BLANKS.
Painpblets giving valuable information respecting thi»
•me the fifty centt and told me to come, here ! ’
Tlie discovery was brought about diuiag one him off.
that the public may axail themselves of the benefit der
Every variety of Commercial, with tho common forma medicine, may be obtained of ^ents, ^tis. D. F.
‘John 1‘,
of these absences, by a letter intendew- to ex
My last was an elderly baronet, rich, and ivable from them, The luxuries of life, connected with of Law Blanks, constantly for solo.
BradieOj^lSO Wnshtiirton Street, Boston, Generitl Agent
other causes, either constitutional or local, have made
or the New England States.
‘ Yes, sir.’'
tort money from one who had accidentally highly connected; he was an invalid, and
SCHOOL BOOKS AND SCHOOL STATIONERY.
such siul iuToiuls up<m the health of our natural teeth j as
‘Takathis gentleman’s baggage from No. found out some of his minor speculations, and ther wanted a nurse than a wife, but he was to make it on important study with the dental profeteicm
Great Success of Uphan^s Pile Meetuary.
School Goramitteos, Teachers and .Traders supplied
—, order a carriage, and take him wherever had traced-the offender at last to his abode. It pleasant, cheerful and good-humored, and I to substitute others in their stead, in a manner tlie least with all kinds of School Books and School Stationery,
: r;
7"
Pobtmnd.’Mb., March 14,1847.
objectionable.
Objections
of
uinch
weight
have
been
upon
tho
very
lowest
terms.
DiC UriiAM—My Dear Sir:—I cannot express to you
ho wishes to go—free ! ’
then became apparent that the whole life of knew it could not be for myunoney, for he had ur^ed against artificial teeth, on plate, from the knoum fact,
my
sincere
and
heartfelt
thanks for the wonderftii cure L
The last we saw of Mr. Suckerman, he was this flourishing jierson had been a series of ev far more than myself. We should have been that largo portions of bmrand~cop^r are contained in
ENGINEERS, ARTISTS, AND OTHERS,
have experieured by the use of yonr truly valuable Pile
on his way to — at' Broadway.
ery'kind of theft. 'Wliile the wealth gained married had I not accidentally found out that the silver tiiat is used for connecting the teeth with the will find a complete assortment of Drawing Papers, Eng Electuary. I have been a perfect martyr to the,Bloeding
plate. The impurity ofthis composition is seen after a
by his felonies was expended in keeping up a he had given directions to his lawyers to the few days wear, in a change of its color to a dark dirty llsh and American Mathematical Instruments, PenciU, Piles for*M) years past, so that I bedame reduced to .al
Water Colors, Bruslies, Protractor and Tracing Paper, most a skeleton, with loss of appetite, and Mneral 'de
Mbs. Berney, tue Somnambulist stately appearance, he could not repress the
effect that any money I might receive from appearance, attended with n brassy taste. But this is &c &c.
rangement of the digestive organa. My eyes ura became
Preacbeb.—In the Prysbyterian Advocate petty desire of stealing any trifle that fell in
not all. The conndeting of not less than four diflferent
affected, nnd in fact I waa in raisen- to myself. I was
him after his death depended on the care and kinds of metal in the mouUi produces a ^vanlc action
TApf’s LETTER COPYING PRESSES.
we find the following account of a somnambu Ids way in shops, dwening-hoiises, nay, even in
obliged to give up my business. J nod tried ali kinds 6f
attention I paid him while he lived; and in which tends to impair the general heafui of the gums,
.medicine,
had tho best advice tho Doctors in Boston and
list preach.ey, Mrs. Burney of Harrison county, the very place where he lived on the footing case I failed in any way, or did not devotb'my and consequently to affect unfavorably the remaining 0. H. & Co, nro. constantly supplied with all sizes
this place could afford, spent much money—and twice
the above Presses, which, witli every description
natural teeth.
Ohio, written by one of the theological students of n gnind personage. Yet of this not a sus
to painful operations. I had become perfectly
life to his comfort, I was to be cut out of every Dr. Kilboukk has succcedod in making such improve Bo9k8 and materials to go with them, they will sell upon subimtted
tired of life, and'St the suggestion of my fHehds, I waa
of the seminary in Alleghany city.
picion was raised, until the detection of 4ds thing by a clause in his will. A relation found ments
in the manner of setting artificial teeth on plate, the very lowest terms.
induced
to
tty a box of your medicine. 'Tlie first I found
Mr. Hughs states that he heard her preach grehter robberies had come to-pass. .
PRINTING of evorv kind of Blanks, Checks, CIroulars, to relievo me slightly, still I penevered, and purchased n
out this in time to save me from playing nurse- as entirely to‘obviate eVbi^ d^ectlon' that'dau^Ve ui^a Cards,
Bill-heads,
Notices,
dec.
fitc.
Specimeiu
may
be
on the 8th of August, and gives a statement in
against
them;
tho
solder
used
by
him
being
of
equal
second,
nnd
I assure you, when I'got half throuA, 1
The condition and history of the wife are
-------with tho plate, and woiranted to neither oxidise seen.
found Inysoif getting weil, still I kept on, and now I am
the article alluded to, of her conduct and dis hardly less curious than this long success of a tender to tlie selfish old fellow for the remain purity
or
produce
tho
unpleasant
taste
of
brass
or
copper
while
RULING and BINDKG. Groat thoilitles for Ruling a weU tuon. My dear Sir,'langiu>ge oonnot express my
course.—She has been afilicted with periodic wholesale system of plundering, combined with der of my days, which, considering Uiat I was worn. Improvements of
importance liave also paper to any pattern at short nioUcet and tlie Biuding Sf heartfelt thanks that I am once more restored to health,
neuralgia for the last eight years, and on every thc-inbessant practice of the Ihcanest pilfering. only forty, and he, though an invalid, but fffty- been recently made by Dr. K. In tho maimer of adapting Books in any desirable ^tyle.
and now in a condition to support my. large ftinily, do
plate to tho mouth, with such fastenings as will
pendent on me. You can use this letter es you please.
Other Sabbath, at 10 o’clock in the mdriiing, She appears to have been at once conscious of five, I might have a longer spell of it than the
Your^ respeetfitlly,
Samuil Carlton.
would be quite agreeable: so he, too, was dis mitof the work being removed and .replaced again, at WHOLESALE and RETAL Buyers for GASH will
when the affection occurs, she sits erect in her her husband’s iniquities, studious to eonceal
find strong inducfimenta. to purchase, and ore requested
AGENTS-^rWaterrUle, WM. DYER; Norridgewook,
ho
wearer,
with
tts
much
convonlence
as
tho
pleasure
of
tho
missed.
to
call'beforo
selecting
tholr
goods
elsetrhen.
1-1-3
a
glove
con
be
takeu
from'the
hand,
or
a
ring
fVom
the
Bliiiit
ti
TiMor;
Skowhe^n,
White
& Noiris;
UlUUV Ub E IM MVS I L3gEWfTMiy||^n*ia eVOaSWVVb
S.'VVSSSSm f Athens,
nbed; makes a prayer, takes a text, descants and them, wavering between fits of abandoned con
Well, £[entle reader, what do you think of finger and replaced. - These ore improvements that com
A. Ware I Ansotii Rodney Collins; Mereer, Huiibal thexhorts from it, sums up her arguments, and duct and long intervals of domestic propriety,
mend themselves' to all who0 may dteire artificial teeth.
" . ofaEWJ.'CABii
„_
_ . _______
.. .. J. W.
___Vni
'erkius;
Augusts,.!.
E. Ladd,
galls;
Farmington,
’'
'
my experience.
closes with prayer.
As he intends to remain In waterville, all those hnviug
and by the demors in medicine generally tbronghoutNew
but, on the whole, sude of the deception which
teeth inserted, can have the privlllege of trying the teeth
BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE, England. - ■
‘
1 1-y
Apart from the introduction of extraneous she was made to practiee, and sincerely desir
two
three UlUMiAAJS,
months, lt;^ZA
and MAwVt
then^ if not sajisfaeto^
,, n w or VUIvQ
« ^ey
HrPATUATION OF GAMING.
matter, the writer says her performances would ous to give a virtuous education to her children.
114) tYoshington Stmt, Boaton.
can return the teeth, and no ebarffe will bo made. PerIn the reign of queen Anne, a Mr. Potter
MONRffS
not have disgraced many who' have been set
desiring artificial teeth will see by thii that they
Both husband and wife were mere adven owned one of the best estates in the county of «>ns
ran no riik whatever.
apart ‘ by the laying on of Rands.’
RHEUMATIC MIXTUBEt
JOHN M. WHITTEMORE,
turers at the outset. The nmn began his course Northomberland, in England. But he acquir Dr. K.'continues the use of hi. ju»tly colobrated PAR
Immediately nilcr closing, ^e falls back up of crime when a valet, by ribbing liis mastery
ISIAN INSTBUMKNTS, for the extrnoHon of Ulcorafod
(Sucetuor to Charter Tigtpan,)
THIS' is tlie greatest artiole ever offered for
on the bed, foams nt the moutn and gives evi and soon afterwards entered upon a career of ed such a ptlssion for gaming, that, at a single Teeth and Fang., and can auure the pnblio, that Iti the'
hands
of one possessing a correct knowledge of their use, BOOKSELLKB; .STATIONER, AND PATENT BLANK
BHEtlHATIfiMS, SFRAINfi,. AND BRUISES.;
dence of great pain; in a few minutes, however, pretence^ treaQheries and felonies, on the hazard, he staked and lost his house and lands. and with
tlio experience of a number of years, success
she recovers her natural faeulties. Crowds at grandest as well us on the smallest scale; so After this was done, and as he was going out must glways be the result. He has lately dUcoyered a
BOOK MANUFACTURER,.
It will onra the worst caie.of Rbeumatltm in three er
pr^ratlon
for des^ylng the nerves of ^th, which is RESPECTFULLY Infonna the iobebttolita .Cf Wftery fonr times using It. It will satisfy every one who tries It.
OT
the
gaming
luiuse,
he
turned
abonUand
in
tend to hear her discourses—some from novel dexterously planned and so long undetected,
riheljy harmless In It results, entirely doing away with vllle sod'-vicipity that he hai conatautly on haufi a good
Sole agent in WatervOlq, WILLIAU DYER.
sisted
that
the
pCieon
he
had
been
playing
with
ty and others for devotion. She has long-been that tib story of thbm soditds more like ro
Agent IIn Wliulow, 0. C. Cornish & Co.
theI poison
.
that is used by other dentists. Try it, and if nssortmout of Thtologlcal,' Medical, iSectllaneoiu and
e-e-3
should give liiin one ehanoe to recover his es it d^
a member oi the Presbyterian Church. .
loot
not
have
the
right
riah't
offoot,
no
charge
cham
will
________
be
mademance tliah a reality of the nineteontb century. tate, or fight him. He propo^ that bis car As examinations and advice are gratuitous, it is hpped School BodU, Maps ol tlie Worid, United States, Knrope,
Her own testimony added to other facts con
A.ia, AiHca, North and Soutli America, State Maps or
To complete the tale, it may be added, that
no DIM will feel ay delioney in colling. If they have tio- Mossncliusetts, &a. &c. Also Ridwell's Missionary Map. THE DAILY national WHIG is pub
vinces the 'writer that she is unconscious, while the culprit, when apprehended at Berlin, es riage, the trinkets, and the loose money he had tblnadoQO. He has. fitted bis .rooms with UMdetigii of adapted
to Uio use of Sunday Schools, &o.—all muqntsd
lished in tlie city of.Washlnrton, every day, nt tlitae
in the somnambulic state', and that she lias no caped punishment by committing suicide, in a in his pockets should be staked against his es MAlnNO WATEBVILIJ5 HIS PERMANENT LOCA on rollers- Also Pocket Maps, Guide Books, SiC, in
oak r.M., Sundays excepted, nnd served to Snbseriswill say to all who have work done, that they greot variety.
ors in the City, at the Nnvy Yard, in Georgetown, in
recollection of what has passed when fully re manner showing desperate resolution, before tate. Hb friends here interposed, but he would TION',-and
will find it mrtiewariy for Mstr (ujMntay. to call before
English, French and Amprienn STATIONERY, df ev Alexandria, and-In Baltimore, the tome evening, at Si*
not Ibten to them. He played again and lost. „___.
stored to reason.—Jy. Y. Com. Adv.
. uoni
fone elsewhere, as he intends to do his work
getting It
his examination could take place.
variety; Blank ACCOUNT BOO K, oonstautlv on and a quarter Cents a week, paj-able to the sole agent of toe
He then conducted the winner to his carriage, as weU and cheap as dny ot)ior dentist this side of Lon ery
hand, and made to order ; Wrlfliig and Letter PAPER, Whig, GUIchreit,, Esq., or bis order. It ii also moiled to
don.
—''‘-lifnitoa..............
and informed the coachman that he was his N.D. Most kinds of prodoco token in exchange for lYrituig Books, Steel Pens, luki QuIUs, &o.
THE CHANCES OF BATTLE.
Tho'n-holo comprising: one qf the lor^st and best •«
Assabet—Another City in Emhryo. Mr. future master. Being now a houseless wand work
done at hit Ofitee.
locted stocks to bo fpnnd in the United States.. Every Jllicn gu«a aiiowaavu vsid biiiio lui vm* VtotliO* 3WU 31UIVB 3WA.
. ‘ At lYaterloo, ’ said Napoleon,' I ought to Kniglits, the gentleman wbo was largely en erer, be- w'tM'keci about the stables as a groom,
75 cents, three times for 31, one week for 31,75, two weeks
article will he sold at the lowsst prless fbr cash.
have been victorious. But Ney, the bravest' gage in the carpet manufacture at 8axonvUle, and vM sometipics employed u a 'marker at HSrPLEASE TO RECOLLECT THE PLACE-..CD
P. S.—The ottealloo of Trodsrt, Booksellers, Clergy- 32,75, one month for 34, two months for 37j three rooatht
meo, and Students, is .particularly Invited to my taig. fits 310, fix mmtbs fi>r 310, one yew for 3!w, payable olof the brave, at the head of 42,000 Frenchmen and whose water power was purchased for the the bifliard ,tables. He thus mana^d to earn
NO. 2 MARSTON’S BLQCK,
wws in edvqneo,
1suffered himself to be delayed a whole dny by city water works, for about 8150,000, has re a miserdble'livelibood, despised and jeered by Over JA*. Jotfh Jfarsloa'i Btpre, nearly Opposite At Poet assortment. All orders promptlyattsnded to.
1111le Ifatttfeat IFXiyls whs tits name Indtcatee. It speaks
. ’
OJtee.
fi.lP
some thouumds of Nassau troops., Had it not cently been making purchase of land and wa all who formerly knew him. His cloths by this
theeenthtionts of the Whig party of toe Union ooeyKELLEY
&
CO.’S
oiy
question of pnblio policy. It advocates the etoetion
* been for this inexplicable inactivity, -the Eng ter privileges on the Assabet river, in the towns time wore, in rags, and hb toes protruding
to the Presldeiioy of Aaobnry Taylor, snUeot to' the de
BABOAlNS.
lish lUTny wotild have been takenjlagrhnte del- of Sudbury and Slow, some five miles from through hb boots, and he was alti^ther a most
SARSAPARILLA!
cision of a Whig National Oenvention. It mokes tour to
. veto, and fumihilatcd without striking a blow. Concord.^- Tlie Assabet is a branch of the loatiisomo sight. -While ho was in thb plight, Tbs following romarkably cheap goods may bt found at For Scrojvla,Dy^gsptia,Jawidice,livitr Ofen)- tho kuifo upon oU toeoeuree tod oqts of the Adtnintotto- .
tioii deoraed to be od'vorsqto the mtereett eoRie couut^
Grouchy, with 40,000 men, suffered Bulpw Concord river, and by the cutting of n short a former friend took pity on his condition, and
plaint, Oostivenau, Humors, ^ jfistmdivsm. hud enxiSto ’withcut (tor or fkVpr the ocetmtiliens (if toe
G. S. C. BOW’S
and Blucher to escape him; and finally, a 'canal, Mr. Knights, who has associated with give him ten Buineas, With - five of this be
potty In pcmqt. Iti ootaumi 'ore epen-to evety nih,
CHEAP CASH STORE.
THIS valuable ipedioino is used four ttmto .os tonolt in the e<tpnton_.flgt tl|« OlseWPlou at peUtleol or isy
heav^ shower of rain made the ground so soft, himself Mr. Maryland of Marlboro’, has se-' bought himself a suit of clothes, and with tho
dosen White Cotton Hose,
at 8 M
now. as oyurs This
*»» Is
*■ beeanko
utov<iu«v that
hu«b not
nu only physioioils, other one
that It was impossible to commence the attack cured a fall of water equal to twenty-four feet rest repaired to,the gaming table. Success 30
itotMltowa host,
30
Very heavy
“
13
-31-3
but the pnblio, know it by oxportenoo___
h politie*, m large.space iii the MstltAol
8
1-3
at daybreak. Had I been able to commence in height. We visited the looodon a day or follow^ afterwards nntil he had amassed the* 10 '“ ' Linen Hdklk-i '
and thetofhrs give it Ibetr united prglhtOhOO to any other
dovotod toipdUio
' iiowpns upon AgHonMN,
30
go
Corded
Rohes,.
proparetton
or
form
of
SotiaparUlo.
early, Wellington’s army would have been trod two since, and found the large dam, fa quoi'ter enormous sum of thirtv-two thousand dollars,
atlsHee, &c. Choice tpeditiiea* orktoMtoan
Fast ool’d-Prints, a good iftIdTS,
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TYPE FOUNDRY.

[From the Boston Times.)

HOW TO DO A LANDLORD.
'H'e were told the following story n dny or
two since, by a go.ntlemnn who, we presunte,
wits on the spot nt or about th« time of its oc
currence. Wc jMibliali. it for the benefit of
those gentlemen whose pockets nre not filled
with ‘ rock,’ generally—and most particularly,
for the nmuaement of our worthy hosts of the
Astor House and City Hotel in- the village of
New York. The joke is loo good to be lost.
‘John I’
‘ Yes, sir.’
,
‘ Carriage at the door.’
John ran to the door and returned with a
large trunk, apparently not very heavy; be
hind come n gentleman whose cxtprnnl np|icaranco was decidedly miWonaire. He entered
. his name simjily Mr. Suckerman, New York ;
laying down his [len, he said to the landlord;
‘T want the very best accommodation your
house will afford—rtho.yory best for my monry.
I should like a parlor' and bed iwni on tile
same floor.’
‘ That you can have,’ said the dldiging host
of the Astor.
' ‘.Tohn!’ ,
‘ Yes, siw’
‘'rake the gentleman’s baggage to room No.
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